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The research examined the relationship between five
independent variables related to teacher evaluation
(teachers' self reported attributes, perceptions of the
evaluator, evaluation procedures, evaluation feedback, and
the contexts of evaluation) and three dependent variables
(participation in professional development, attending
educational conferences, and accountability and growth).
The theoretical framework led to the establishment of
fifteen hypotheses which were analyzed using a Pearson r
correlation statistical procedure.
Seventy educators from a large urban school district
were selected using a cluster sampling technique. They were
given an instrument which provided the data for the study.
Eleven of the fifteen hypotheses were rejected, which
indicated that significant relationships exist between
teachers' perceptions of evaluation and professional
outcomes. The findings, implications, conclusions, and
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recommendations will be of extreme help to administrators
and supervisors who seek to find ways to improve teacher
professionalism through evaluation.
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Everything that is done in schools should be for the
purpose of influencing student growth and achievement. This
widely accepted premise has led to a vast diversity of
policies, procedures, activities, and studies whose outcomes
focus strictly on affecting students. One of these critical
activities is the evaluation of teachers. In his Clinical
Supervision, the late Robert Goldhammer stressed the role of
evaluation in "remedying instructional weaknesses" (Gold-
hammer, Anderson, and Krajewski 1993, 1) . Since teachers
are the pivotal actors who are charged with transmitting
information and inspiring children, it is clear that helping
teachers to engage in quality instruction through periodic
teacher evaluation is essential.
Too often, teachers are left with the feeling that
the evaluation process is a punitive exercise with little
or no emphasis on helping them to improve instructional
delivery. Hoy and Forsyth (1990, 3) asserted that "evalua¬
tion, rating, assessment, and appraisal are . . . terms
which are in large part a source of suspicion, fear, and
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misunderstanding among teachers." Many researchers have
found that teachers seriously want assistance with instruc¬
tion but often feel that they fail to receive it. Robert
Krajewski's (1985, 89-90) research found that "many teachers
do not receive the instructional improvement, support, and
services they feel they need." Thus, while school systems
consistently conduct evaluation procedures, there is little
emphasis on connecting those evaluations to instructional
improvements. The failure of educational innovations is a
mystery to planners who take such pains to develop and
implement them. An important component of the success of
policies and procedures is the perceptions and attitudes of
those who are involved with and affected by them.
Teachers' perceptions of how they are evaluated and
the professional behaviors which are outcomes of those
evaluations are critical to the ultimate outcomes of evalua¬
tion. Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to examine
the perceptions of teachers regarding teacher evaluation and
the relationship between those perceptions and specific
professional outcomes.
Background
It has become increasingly clear that the quality of
education is linked to many aspects of a child's ultimate
adult experience. A quality education is vital to indi¬
vidual children, their families, and society as a whole.
Ultimately, the quality of a child's education today will
directly impact the vitality of the nation tomorrow. In
1988, President George Bush stated:
Our rapidly changing, increasingly complex
society will require a better-educated work force if
we are to compete successfully with our economic and
military rivals around the world. Education can be
our most powerful economic program, our most impor¬
tant trade program, and our most effective anti¬
poverty program. . . . While we must insure that
every teacher meets minimum standards of subject
knowledge and teaching ability, we must also work to
remove unnecessary barriers to qualified individuals
who want to teach (Bush 1988, 112).
In spite of society's acknowledgment of the critical
role of education, little emphasis is given. The result is
a continued decline in financial support for education and
students who are performing at minimal levels. The true
crisis of education in America, suggested by Gerald Bracey
(1992, 116), is that it is trying to function not only in an
era of "disinformation" but also in a time of social decline
that sometimes looks like a total disintegration. George
Will reported that we spend $11,000 a year on every American
over 65, but only $4,200 on every American under 18 (Bracey
1992). Ernest Boyer reported that children are arriving at
school today less ready to learn than in the past. He
offered this observation:
America is losing sight of its children. In
decisions made every day we are placing them at the
bottom of the agenda, with grave consequences for
the future of the nation. It's simply intolerable
that millions of children in this country are
physically and emotionally disadvantaged in ways
that restrict their capacity to learn, especially
when we know what a terrible price will be paid for
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such neglect, not just educationally, but in tragic
human terms well. ... In our search for [school]
excellence, children have somehow been forgotten.
We have ignored the fundamental fact that to improve
the nation's schools, a solid foundation must be
laid. We have failed to recognize that the family
may be a more imperiled institution than the school
and that many of education's failures relate to
problems that precede schooling, even birth itself
(quoted in Bracey 1992, 116) .
Boyer concluded.
So let's get to work on the real problems--of
education and of society. There is certainly no
dearth of them, nor are they small. Surely we can
proceed without bashing the schools or the people in
them (quoted in Bracey 1992, 104).
In the state of Georgia, improvements in schools is
linked to improvement in the quality of teachers. Over the
past three decades, a series of mandates was generated to
accomplish this goal. As early as 1969, The Short-Range
Assessment of Educational Needs in Georgia cited a need for
improvement of teacher competencies the following year. The
Georgia State Board of Education adopted the goal of licen¬
sing teachers on the basis of demonstrated competency and
ability.
In 1973, A Plan for Moving to Competency-Based
Preparation and Certification by 1978 was prepared by a
steering committee on competence-based teacher education and
certification. The committee was appointed by the state
superintendent of schools and the chancellor of the univer¬
sity system. Based on recommendations of the Georgia
Teacher Education Council in 1975, the state board approved
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a policy of nonrenewable teaching certification valid for
three years. The board approved the conversion to renewable
certificates based on satisfactory demonstration of on-the-
job competencies. The change was to be implemented July 1,
1977, but was postponed by the state board to May 1, 1980.
The United States Department of Education released a
report, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational
Reform (National Commission on Excellence in Education 1983)
at the White House on April 26, 1983 (Bell 1993). The
states responded to A Nation at Risk with an abundance of
legislative action establishing mandates, accountability
directives, and various other changes in education policies.
Many states formed their own commissions to study their
education systems and recommend reform measures.
In 1978, the Teacher Certification Test (TCT) was
implemented in Georgia, and in 1980, initial certification
of beginning teachers required satisfactory demonstration
of on-the-job competence using the Teacher Performance
Appraisal Instrument (TPAI). In 1985, a revised form of the
TPAI was implemented. The passage of the Quality Basic
Education (QBE) Act moved the state toward standardized
annual evaluation of all certified school personnel. The
original QBE Act called for instruments, procedures, and
guidelines for annual evaluation.
The Georgia Teacher Evaluation Task Force, formed by
the Leadership Academy in 1986, planned the development of
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model teacher evaluation instruments and evaluation proce¬
dures. A limited pilot test of the Georgia Teacher Evalua¬
tion Instrument (GTEI) was conducted from 1986 to 1987 in an
effort to fulfill the goals of the Leadership Academy.
In 1987, the Quality Basic Education Act (QBE)
Revisor Bill (SB 179) called for the development of a
uniform instrument and procedures to be implemented state¬
wide, rather than model instruments and procedures which
could be adopted or adapted by local systems as specified in
the original QBE Act. The legislature also adopted the
requirement that use of the statewide instrument would begin
officially in the 1989-90 school year. From 1987 to 1989,
an expanded pilot test of the Georgia Teacher Evaluation
Instrument (GTEP) was conducted the following year. In
1990, the GTEP was implemented statewide, and the state
board eliminated performance-based certification assessment
(TPAI). Since all teachers were being evaluated every year
by the GTEP, performance-based certification assessment was
no longer needed.
The Quality Basic Education Act (QBE) is divided
into fifteen parts, each of which describes a major com¬
ponent of this comprehensive approach to improving education
in Georgia. Part Six of QBE Act, which deals with person¬
nel, is relevant to this study. Part Six prescribes provi¬
sion for recruiting, certifying, classifying, evaluating,
employing, paying, and rewarding public school personnel.
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According to the QBE Act, all personnel employed by the
public schools or regional agencies must be evaluated each
year, including elected and appointed school superinten¬
dents. When deficiencies are identified, a plan for elim¬
inating them must be developed, and evidence of progress
toward completion of the improvement plan must be a part of
the next annual evaluation. The Georgia Board of Education
fulfilled the requirement to design and implement an appro¬
priate evaluation instrument for certified personnel by
July 1, 1989.
It is clear that from 1969 to the present, the state
of Georgia has developed, revised, and disseminated policies
and procedures for certifying and evaluating teachers for
the purpose of providing continuous improvement of instruc¬
tion. Increasingly, students are being held to higher
standards for completing high school and entering college.
The attempts by the state of Georgia to improve instruc¬
tional evaluation recognize the pivotal role of teachers and
the unequivocal relationship between quality of instruction
and quality of learning.
Purpose of the Study
It is within the context of this historical back¬
ground that this research was conceived and conducted.
Specifically, the study sought to examine teachers' percep¬
tions of the evaluation process along specific dimensions.
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Problem Statement
The purpose of teacher evaluation is to assist
instructors in identifying delivery strategies which will
enhance student learning. Accordingly, teacher evaluation,
in order to be successful, must have steps that lead to
improved teaching and learning. The problem which this
study addressed was the failure of evaluation programs to
accomplish this goal of professional growth that leads to
improved delivery of instruction and student learning.
While the state of Georgia has spent millions of
dollars over the past two decades focusing on improving
student academic achievement, data indicate that improve¬
ments are lacking. Comparisons of statewide Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills (ITBS) scores in the area of reading indicate
that fifth- and eighth-grade scores were higher in the
1994-95 year than in the 1996-97 year. Further, the
percentage of eleventh graders who passed the High School
Graduation Test on the first try declined significantly over
the past three years from 82 percent in 1994-95 to 67
percent in 1996-97 (Georgia Department of Education 1998).
It is clear that the desired outcomes of the past few years
are not being realized. It is, therefore, important for
researchers to continue to examine the intricacies and
subtle influences of current educational policies. This
study focused on teacher evaluation.
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Significance of the Study
Many educators, legislators, citizens, and others
believe that the Georgia Teacher Evaluation Instrument
successfully facilitates effective teaching and learning.
This study is significant in its exploration of the
perceptions of teachers regarding this evaluation tool.
The Georgia Teacher Evaluation Program (GTEP) manual
acknowledges that "teacher evaluation is an integral compo¬
nent in the process of improving teaching and learning"
(Georgia Department of Education 1993). Further, the manual
states that "an effective evaluation program results when
the teachers are treated as professionals and evaluators are
successful in using evaluations to reinforce effective
practices and to improve teaching" (Georgia Department of
Education 1993).
The three major purposes of the GTEP are (1) to
identify and reinforce effective teaching practices, (2) to
identify area where development can improve instructional
effectiveness, and (3) to identify teachers who do not meet
the minimum standards so that appropriate action can be
taken (Georgia Department of Education 1993) .
This study is significant because it seeks to
determine, from the perspective of teachers, the extent to
which evaluation actually focuses on its stated philosophy
and purposes.
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Research has shown the negative outcome of mistrust
of evaluation.
A study by Blankenship and Irvine found that
fifty percent of experienced teachers in one state
had never in their careers been observed, given
feedback, or had a conference focused on instruc¬
tional improvement. The only time anyone had
entered their classrooms to observe was for the
purpose of a formal evaluation--to rate their
competence. Most teachers in the United States and
Canada have never had the experience of being
observed and given feedback as helpful sources of
information, nor have they been engaged in post¬
conferences that stimulate their thinking and
planning for future instructional improvement.
Unless the procedures for direct assistance
{supervision and professional growth) are made
clearly distinct and separate from evaluation
(formal contract renewal and judgment of compe¬
tence) , one can talk until one is blue in the face
about supervision as a helping and formative
process, but teachers will not believe it (Glickman,
Gordon, and Ross-Gordon 1990, 7).
Most school districts spend their time evaluating
performance, judging, and rating teachers. ’ The other dimen¬
sion of supervision, true intellectual engagement around the
core issue of the work of teaching, is left to chance. As a
result, the overwhelming majority of teachers do not mind
being evaluated, but they also remark that the process does
little to improve their teaching. Furthermore, those who
do the evaluation see themselves entrapped in a required
process that in most cases has become a meaningless ritual.
The truth is that most teachers are satisfactory, and their
evaluators know that they are competent. Therefore, both
parties, in the past, have used a tremendous amount of time
to verify what each knew before the year began. Supervisory
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time that could have been used in an intellectual, nonevalu-
ative growth process is inappropriately used (Glickman,
Gordon, and Ross-Gordon 1990).
Formal evaluation is different from direct assis¬
tance. Formal evaluation is performed to determine whether
or not a teacher measures up to a standard of acceptable
work--that is, to sum up the value of the teacher. Direct
assistance is concerned with helping teachers assess and
work on personal classroom needs--that is, to form a focus
for future improvement. Therefore, observation of teachers
for purposes of direct assistance should be different from
observation for decisions about renewal or nonrenewal of
contracts. Direct assistance involves helping the teacher
in continuous reassessment and change (Glickman, Gordon, and
Ross-Gordon 1990).
An observation instrument used to describe what is
occurring in a classroom (consistent with what teacher and
supervisor agreed to focus on and later discuss) is a means
for professional growth and instructional improvement. The
use of an observation instrument indicates what is most
worthy of learning by that teacher in that classroom,
whether the interest is derived from a desire to know
more about himself or herself as a teacher, attempting a
particular instructional model, experimenting with a new
practice or strategy, or struggling with a problem or
weakness.
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An evaluation instrument is an externally imposed,
uniformly applied measure, intended to judge all teachers on
similar criteria to determine their worthiness, merit, and
competence as employees within the same organization.
Evaluation instruments are intended to provide information
to teachers on what they and their supervisors have agreed
to as important; competence is not the issue. Therefore,
evaluation instruments tend to be checklists, rating scales,
or narratives of worth about the teachers' competence,
whereas observation instruments are descriptive findings
that move to interpretations for further goals and profes¬
sional learning. Observation instruments are chosen for use
between teacher and supervisor. Evaluation instruments are
dictated to teacher and evaluator. Although evaluation
instruments have their rightful place in schools, they
should not be confused with observation instruments
(Glickman, Gordon, and Ross-Gordon 1990).
The goal of supervision is to enhance teachers'
thought and commitment about improving classroom (and
school) practice. Observations should be used as a base of
information to create an instructional dialogue between
supervisor and teacher. Using description first when
talking to a teacher about his or her classroom creates an
instructional dialogue. Providing interpretations and
evaluative statements first ushers in defensiveness.
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cotnbativeness, or resentment in the teacher and stifles
discussion (Glickman, Gordon, and Ross-Gordon 1990).
There are many stereotypes and poorly developed
thoughts that should be given consideration by educators.
Some concepts are contrary to educational beliefs and
practices; some are inconsistent with what is proposed by
leading research.
Some of the concepts that are explored are the
following:
1. Evaluation of teachers is a serious business,
for it is a part of life and concerns the well-being of
people. It is worth our attention and worth doing well.
2. There are questions whether, in schools that
have good materials, the responsibility for learning should
rest with the pupil or with the teacher.
3. The effectiveness of the teacher may be assessed
through the assessment of those aspects of teacher behavior
related to growth of pupils in achievement.
4. Teachers most effective in producing learning
are clear in the expression of their ideas, variable and
flexible in their approaches to teaching, enthusiastic,
task-oriented, and so forth.
5. Administrators have long held the view that one
only has to observe the pupils in a classroom to know the
amount of learning in progress.
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6. Statistically significant relationships have
been found between pupil behavior and academic development.
Research Questions
Several questions surfaced after reflecting on the
Georgia Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEP) and the evalua¬
tion process. The questions are:
1. Does an evaluation instrument effectively
measure the ability and success level of the teacher so that
the positive perceptions generate a desire for professional
improvement ?
2. Does it stimulate reflective thought and provide
an avenue for the professional growth of the teacher?
3. Is the GTEP a valid "one best method" to evalu¬
ate teachers?
4. What perceptions do teachers have relative to
the quality of their most recent teacher evaluation
experience?
5. What perceptions do teachers have relative to
the impact (in terms of changes in teaching practices,
attitudes about teaching, or understanding of the teaching
process) of their most recent teacher evaluation experience?
Summary
This chapter provided an introduction to the study
of whether formal evaluation of teachers fulfills its
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intended goal of improving teaching and learning. The
purpose of the study was presented, the background of the
problem was examined, the problem statement was given, the
significance of the study was explained, and the research
questions were presented. Teachers desire to have an




The evaluation process that generates an effective
growth producing environment does not just happen. The
review of the literature presents a clarification of what
appropriate evaluation involves, deterrents to a successful
evaluation system, human relationship aspects, and various
procedures that facilitate or hinder the success of the
evaluation process.
Evaluation is often thought of as an end in itself:
as a final judgment, good or bad; as a verdict, guilty or
not guilty; as a rating, superior, satisfactory, unsatis¬
factory; or as a grade. A, B, C, D, F. This view of
evaluation as a terminal activity is really not useful to
anyone. A more useful way to look at evaluation is as a
planning aid or a tool to help make decisions about future
activities and events. Evaluation can be defined as the
process of collecting and analyzing information about past




Evaluation should be part of a decision-making
process, with the purpose to make better informed decisions
through the systematic, logical acquisition and appraisal of
information. The following is a seven-stage sequence for
planning and carrying out evaluations. The seven stages are
purpose, decision areas, decision makers, information needs,
information collecting, organizing and using information,
and evaluating outcomes. Each stage of this program is
designed to relate evaluation to the overall goals of
management.
1. Purpose: Determine the broad purpose of this
evaluation. What part does it play in managing the system?
What future programs and plans will be affected by the
results of this evaluation?
2. Decision areas: Identify the specific areas in
which decisions will be made as a result of this evaluation.
3. Decision makers: Identify the key decision
makers: Who will be charged with making and carrying out
plans on the basis of this evaluation?
4. Information needs: Determine what information
is necessary and useful in order to help the planners and
decision makers to make their decision and carry out their
plans.
5. Information collecting: Determine the means of
collecting the information so that it will be available to
the decision makers and planners.
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6. Organizing and using the information: Establish
procedures to enable the decision makers and planners to
organize and use the collected information so that they may
carry out the purposes of the evaluation.
7. Evaluate the outcomes: Check back to step
number one to be sure that the evaluation program is
accomplishing the intended outcomes and does not conflict
with other management goals (Hawley 1982).
Ask almost anybody about teacher evaluation and
the first thing [you are] likely to hear are
complaints:
Teachers complain; "It's unfair. He came into
my room, stayed for ten minutes, and then I didn't
hear anything until May. I couldn't believe what he
wrote. It didn't have anything to do with what's
going on in my class. Besides, who is he to judge
me? He doesn't know how to teach himself."
Principals complain: "I go in there and I don't
know what I'm supposed to be doing. I feel like a
fish out of water. I know they're putting on an act
for me. Besides, I don't really have time to do it
right. I've got thirty-four teachers and what with
pre- and post-conferences, observing, writing
reports, and with all my other duties, I just don't
have time."
Superintendents complain: "My files are full of
useless evaluation reports. Just pull out ten or
twelve at random and read through them. I couldn't
tell you from these reports which are my strongest
teachers and which are my weakest. The reports make
them all sound the same."
The Community complains: "What's the matter
with our schools? Kids aren't learning anymore.
Teachers aren't teaching, and the administration
isn't doing anything about it. My tax money is
just going down a big hole. What we need is some
accountability" (Hawley 1982, 11-12).
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In general, these complaints are based on the
reality of the situation. Georgia is expending a vast
amount of resources to validate what is already known.
Teachers are competent, and if they are given the freedom
to be creative and the incentives to improve education,
teachers will use their own ingenuity to assist students in
the learning process. The bottom line is that students must
learn for themselves with teachers as facilitators of the
learning process and the school system as the organizational
context. Research has shown that having a dual purpose for
evaluation promotes mistrust and misuse of the evaluation
process.
An extensive amount of research and discussion
surrounds the topic of evaluation. The following informa¬
tion explores research on specific pertinent concepts,
analyzes terminology and two evaluation models, discusses
purposes of evaluation based on perceptions and conceptions,
and reviews recommendations for successful evaluation.
In the first section, the categories involved are
purposes of teacher evaluation, teachers and teaching, the
principal as evaluator, teachers as a human resource,
culture, and teacher evaluation as a process. In the second
section, two models are presented that provide clues and
explanations for effective evaluation systems.
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Teacher Evaluation
Purposes of Teacher Evaluation
Many purposes for teacher evaluation have been
suggested, such as improving teacher performance, aiding
administrative decisions, assisting in course selections,
meeting state and institutional mandates, and promoting
research on teaching. Some authors present two purposes of
evaluation, while others have presented several. These
purposes of evaluations are based on perceptions, or what is
generally thought to be true, as well as conceptions, or
what is presented from an educational or research base.
Teacher evaluation exists for (1) improving of
teaching through the identification of ways to
change teaching systems, teaching environments or
teaching behaviors; (2) supplying infoirmation that
will lead to the modification of teacher assignment,
such as placements into other positions, promotions,
and terminations; (3) protecting students from
incompetence and teachers themselves from unprofes¬
sional administrators; (4) rewarding superior per¬
formance; (5) validating the school system's
teacher-selection process; and (6) providing a basis
for teachers' career planning and professional
development (Barber 1993, 3).
Doyle (1983) presented four reasons for evaluating
teaching: to diagnose and help improve teaching, to aid
in administrative decisions regarding individual faculty,
to help students choose courses and plan programs, and
to provide a criterion for research on teaching itself.
Evaluation for diagnosis and improvement can contribute to
personal as well as professional growth. Administrative or
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personnel evaluation can be useful not only in tenure, pro¬
motion, and screening of applicants but also in the place¬
ment of faculty according to their particular abilities.
Evaluation for course selection and program planning can
mean not only guiding students into courses and curricula
suited to their needs and abilities, but also modifying the
course and curricula to better meet the needs and abilities
of the students.
Doyle (1983) further suggested it is iirportant to
distinguish among the reasons for evaluating teaching
because decisions about the sources of information, the
focus of the evaluation, and the ways of collecting and
transmitting information all flow from the chosen purposes
of the evaluation. These five aspects of instructional
evaluation--the purposes, focuses, sources, ways of
transmitting information, and qualities of information--
encompass most of the literature and thinking in the field.
These people, the sources of information, may have
looked at any one or more of the many aspects of teaching:
the scholarly foundation of the course (that is, the
instructor's knowledge of the course material and choice of
instructional goals and content); the presentation of the
course (the instructor's speaking, discussion-leading, and
questioning skills; the instructor's rapport with students;
and the instructor's effectiveness at stimulating, moti¬
vating, or engaging students); and the effects of the course
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on the students (attainment of the instructor's and the
student's intended goals, including achievement and develop¬
ment, attitude change or confirmation, social or vocational
or personal growth; as well as serendipitous effects).
These aspects of teaching may be considered on any or
several levels of abstraction: as specific and discrete
behaviors and characteristics (e.g., enunciation), molar
themes (e.g., speaking skills), or summary qualities
(general teaching ability, overall student learning) (Doyle
1983) .
Fluid methods include, in the evaluation of teaching
processes and materials, somewhat structured and systematic
conversations or interviews with the instructor, the
students, or some other source of information, as well as
open-ended or essay-type questionnaire responses; as
measures of the results of teaching, fluid methods include
oral examinations and essay tests. Fixed methods include
checklists, rating scales, and objective tests such as
multiple-choice examinations (Doyle 1983).
Teacher evaluation is not planned or executed well.
In most cases, for the most part teacher evaluation is seen
by all as an ordeal to be endured, a necessary but essen¬
tially useless exercise in which each must role-play an
assigned part. And when little is expected of the exercise,
little is achieved (Hawley 1982).
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One body of literature states there is a direct
connection between teaching and learning. Another body
of literature supports the idea that giving adequate
resources, which includes the teacher as a human resource,
and materials is sufficient to generate student learning.
The word teaching refers to a very broad class of
activities. The particular activities that constitute
teaching in any particular situation depend upon how the
school is organized, the nature of the program, the
structure of the curriculum, the teaching materials to be
used, the expectations of the parents, and the social
context of education. A method suitable for evaluating
teacher effectiveness in one situation may be quite
unsuitable in another. If a school encourages innovation,
the teachers in different rooms may be functioning very
differently and should probably be evaluated in terms of
different criteria. If a school can justify evaluating all
teachers through identical procedures, then the school is
probably lacking in innovations. Research shows quite
clearly that pupils adapt well to many different approaches
to teaching, calling for very different ways of functioning
on the part of the teacher. Pupils in open classrooms learn
at v,ery much the same rate as pupils in classrooms run in
highly structured styles, and yet the way in which teachers
function in these two different settings may be very differ¬
ent and should be evaluated in different ways. There is no
single simple method of evaluating teacher effectiveness,
because there is no single concept of what the teacher
should be undertaking in the classroom (Valentine 1992).
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While clinical supervision is widely viewed as
effective for its response to the components of an effective
evaluation model, it does not serve all purposes. It is
more effective than traditional methods.
During the 1990-91 school year, research was
conducted at four rural Oklahoma school districts to
determine whether clinical supervision has a differ¬
ential impact on teacher behavior. Information was
gathered from students, teacher, and principals
regarding both clinical and traditional techniques
(Jones 1993, v).
Teacher instructional behavior was impacted
significantly. A comparison of mean scores of a
pretest and posttest on behaviors of clinically
supervised teachers showed significant difference at
the .01 and .05 levels. Group mean scores on two
pretests, one on behavior of traditionally super¬
vised teachers, the other of clinically supervised
teachers, were also compared. Results showed
significant differences at the .05 level on one
behavior. Comparison of pretest and posttest group
mean scores from clinically supervised teachers
indicated a significant difference (Jones 1993, v).
The qualities of information with which psycho¬
metrics is principally concerned are validity, reliability,
generalizability, and utility. Validity means meaning:
What does this item of information signify? What implica¬
tions, or indirect meanings, does it carry? What informa¬
tion should an evaluation include? Reliability deals with
precision: How free is this information freedom from error,
mechanical errors of scoring and computing as well as
measurement errors ranging from subtle tendency on the part
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of raters to mark adjacent items similarly to the gross
errors of carelessness and deliberate falsification? Gener-
alizability is representation: Whose opinions and observa¬
tions does this information represent? How well does this
sample information portray overall of this instructor's
teaching? To what extent do situational factors influence
evaluative data? What conditions surrounding the evaluation
need to be kept constant (standardized) for the evaluation
to be fair? Finally, utility summarizes the situation;
What purpose does this information legitimately and cost
effectively serve? A reasonable ethic in this regard would
be that the greater the potential for harm to individuals,
the more thorough the information needs to be (Doyle 1983).
Ashton and Rodman (1986) used an ecological frame to
analyze causes for teachers' sense of efficacy. Two exo¬
system variables that appear to affect teachers' sense of
efficacy are; (1) the salaries teachers are paid, and (2)
legislative and school board decisions that influence
classroom instruction. Because teachers' salaries are lower
than the wages of many blue-collar workers, some teachers
experience a sense of status panic. They begin to question
the value of work that is so poorly rewarded by society.
Legislative decisions that restrict teachers' freedom to
make decisions about appropriate classroom instruction
contribute to their sense of powerlessness. Their effec¬
tiveness is limited by curriculum decisions made by state
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legislatures, the state departments of education, and local
school boards. Refinement of our understanding of the
efficacy construct requires a closer analysis than tradi¬
tional teacher effectiveness research is likely to yield
(Ashton and Rodman 1986).
Teachers with a high sense of personal teaching
efficacy tend to give close attention to all students and
are careful not to ignore the low-achieving students in
their classes. The mesosystem variables identified by the
middle school study (Ashton and Rodman 1986) as those which
contributes to teachers' sense of efficacy are (1) team
teaching, (2) teachers' participation in school decisions,
and (3) multiage grouping. It is believed that these school
organizational variables have an impact on those conditions
of teaching that tend to diminish the teacher's sense of
efficacy. For example, team teaching can help reduce the
teacher's sense of isolation. Teaming provides opportun¬
ities for teachers to develop relationships that can be
sources of strength when teaching becomes stressful.
Participation in policy decisions can help overcome the
sense of powerlessness that stifles teachers' enthusiasm for
teaching. Multiage grouping places students with teachers
for a three-year period. The three years spanning middle
school attendants are years of significant physical, intel¬
lectual, and emotional growth for students. Observing
students' development over an extended period of time gives
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teachers more confidence that they are influencing students'
growth (Ashton and Rodman 1986).
Teaching is a multidimensional activity. Conse¬
quently, teachers will tend to vary in their effectiveness
from one teaching task to another. For example, a teacher
may be skilled in leading a class discussion but relatively
ineffective as a lecturer. Teachers' perceptions of their
effectiveness will reflect these differences. If we are to
develop an understanding of how teachers come to judge their
competence and how their self-appraisals affect their
behavior, we need to study teachers' self-evaluations in
relation to specific situations (Ashton and Rodman 1986) .
These hypothesized relationships could be examined
with structural causal modeling techniques. It is believed
that team teaching decreases teachers' sense of isolation,
participation in school decisions decreases teachers' sense
of powerlessness, and an extended assignment with the same
students decreases teachers' sense of uncertainty about
their effectiveness. Improvement in each of these condi¬
tions of teaching should increase teachers' sense of
efficacy (Ashton and Rodman 1986) .
Evaluation efforts ignore the area of literature
that supports the need for great diversity in effective
teaching behaviors based on characteristics of students.
Students bring a multitude of different socioeconomic,
mental, and psychological traits to the classroom. A list
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of authors who wrote about teacher-effects literature was
presented by Barnett Berry and Rick Ginsberg (Bliss,
Firestone, and Richards 1991).
"Developing a description of 'the' good teacher has
defied educational researches and education decisionmakers
alike" (Hanushek 1994, 86). Several desirable qualities are
"teachers should know their subject matter, be sensitive to
the problems and needs of their students, and involve their
students in the educational process" (Hanushek 1994, 86).
The simple reason for the failure to define best
practice among teachers would seem to be that there
is none. No single set of teacher characteristics,
behaviors, curricular approaches, or organization
devices guarantees a high probability of success in
the classroom. Instead different teachers succeed,
or fail, in very different ways. What works well
for one teacher may not work at all for another, and
each teacher must find the approach that best suits
his or her own personality and skills and the needs
of the children. One teacher may be particularly
effective by employing word games with children from
well-to-do backgrounds who have reading deficien¬
cies; another may be able to motivate students by
recounting personal experiences from living in
Southeast Asia; yet another may be energized by
close, interactive contacts with other teachers in
the school. In otherwise identical situations, two
teachers might apply two very different approaches
and produce exactly the same level of student
performance (Hanushek 1994, 86).
Principal as Evaluator
In a fuller leadership sense, principals are
personnel managers. As such, they should perfect their
special skills as essential in carrying out the evaluation
process. The first step is to recognize the importance of
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personnel management skills, and principals should then
analyze critically the personnel procedures used in their
schools. The next step is for the principal to determine
his competence in personnel management. The best approach
is through self-analysis and a deliberate effort to improve
personnel skills (Maeroff 1988).
The effectiveness of teacher evaluation is increased
when teachers and principals view evaluation in a similar
manner. The current process of teacher evaluation, in the
selected large urban school district, has been designed to
provide a uniform, sequential means of assessing teacher
performance. Stages, time lines and evaluation forms have
been standardized and distributed. Although the instruments
of evaluation have been developed and are utilized system-
wide, there appears to be much diversity in the manner in
which evaluation is perceived by both principals and
teachers (Angers 1992).
The purpose of this study was to examine the various
aspects of teacher evaluation, in this district, from the
perspective of both elementary school teachers and prin¬
cipals. It was expected that there would be a significant
difference between teachers' and principals' perceptions of
the various aspects of teacher evaluation. It was also
expected that areas of noncongruence would be identified in
order to provide data that could be utilized in developing
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staff development programs to address these areas (Angers
1992) .
Gender, positional experience and school level
heavily influenced the responses of the principals. Posi¬
tional experience had greater impact than gender, school
level and school district size (Skoglund 1993) .
The results of the study may be used to discuss
the need to address inadequacy of classroom per¬
formance with principals and to develop training
programs for principals. Such training programs
should be sensitive to the needs of individual
principals who may perceive some inhibitors or
sources of support as having an impact which differs
from that established by principals in general.
Additional research should be conducted to
develop a deeper understanding of the complex
relationships which appear to exist among inhib¬
itors, sources of support and antecedent variables.
School districts should implement a practice of
frequently querying principals in regard to the
inhibitors and sources of support as a technique to
monitor the training needs of principals (Skoglund
1993, v).
Gordon's (1994) exploratory case study examined the
process of a principal's evaluation of an elementary teacher
in an eastern Ontario school board, with emphasis on the
interactions between espoused theory, what the principal
believes about teacher evaluation, and theory-in-use, what
is carried out in practice. These concepts, introduced by
Argyris and Schon (1974), formed the theoretical basis for
Gordon's investigation.
Data to determine beliefs about evaluation and the
teacher evaluation process were collected by means of two
taped interviews, and notes from casual conversations with
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the principal. Evaluation practice was established by
observing and taping discussions between the teacher and
principal before and after classroom visitations, and by
observing the principal's actions during those visits. For
purposes of triangulation, documents related to teacher
evaluation were collected, the teacher was interviewed prior
to her evaluation and confirmation surveys were conducted
with other members of the principal's staff (Gordon 1994).
A comparison and analysis reveal discrepancies
in the principal's espoused theory between taped and
untaped conversation. These mismatches stress the
importance of trust between the researcher and sub¬
ject in establishing espoused theory. Discrepan¬
cies between espoused theory and theory-in-use to
dilemmas faced by the principal (Gordon 1994, v).
Another study investigated the manner in which
programs impact the sense of trust and respect between
cooperating professionals (Da Costa 1995). Ten elementary
school teachers volunteered to participate in a three-phase
clinical supervision cycle, including a preobservation data
sharing and analysis conference. Participants completed
this cycle at least four times throughout the school year
and evaluated the experience through informal interviews.
Results indicated that trust and respect between collabor¬
ators were prerequisites to effective collaboration and that
without trust and respect collaboration was useless. Trust
between teachers and administrators seemed to evolve more
quickly when not initiated by the administrator, and the
period of time required to develop trust among teachers
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appeared to be longer in cases where collaboration was man¬
dated by school or district policy. Expertise in specific
subject areas was not found to be a basis for trust.
Conditions necessary for some critical beliefs that were
shared by those who established the most energetic and
effective collaborative relationships included: (1) a
shared understanding that collaboration must be nonthreat¬
ening evaluatively, (2) mutual input in the process and
ability to move in new directions as necessary, and (3)
seeing students as the focus of the collaboration and
education itself (Da Costa 1995).
In summary, good postevaluation action involves (1)
agreeing upon specific follow-up activities, (2) clarifying
the responsibilities of both the teacher and the evaluator
for carrying out commitments for action, (3) encouraging the
teacher who has completed a periodic evaluation to continue
self-action during the interim until the next formal assess¬
ment for performance improvement, (4) keeping in touch with
the teacher who is making an effort to improve in order to
show an interest in his/her efforts and a personal concern
for his/her achievements, (5) being prepared to provide
counsel and help as called for, and (6) encouraging all
teachers to seek counsel from the evaluator any time they
feel the need of it (Hawley 1982).
A series of in-depth interviews were conducted to
look at what it is like for teachers and principals to
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participate in the teacher evaluation process (Cokkinias
1994). These teachers and principals, in four different
school systems in Massachusetts and Connecticut, shared
their perceptions with the researcher (Cokkinias 1994).
Teachers believed that evaluations should provide
feedback, offer positive reinforcement, and foster peda¬
gogical growth. Teachers also expressed more confidence in
the evaluation process when evaluated by principals they
respect and by a process that they feel is valid. Although
the teachers generally felt positive about the teacher
evaluation process, all experienced some negative situations
that were the result of "careless, weak, perfunctory, and
manipulative evaluations" (Cokkinias 1994).
Principals expressed that the lack of time and
adequate training interfered with their ability to properly
perform evaluations along with all the other required tasks.
They also indicated they experienced a trend of evaluations
evolving from checklists into other formats, and they voiced
preferences for ideal evaluation formats which they would
like to use (Cokkinias 1994).
As a result, this study recommends at the dis¬
trict level that superintendents and school boards
need to: (1) determine the level of priority of
teacher evaluations, (2) provide the necessary time
and training to accomplish evaluation tasks, (3)
facilitate the evaluation evolution rather than
impede its process. At the building level, the
study recommends that principals: (1) clearly
communicate organizational details and contractual
obligations associated with the teacher evaluation
format, (2) offer additional services for upcoming
observations or evaluations, (3) provide both
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compliments on good teaching and suggestions for
improvement, (4) avoid manipulative situations in
the teacher evaluation process. The study also
recommends that future research explore the per¬
spective of both school boards and superintendents
on the issues surrounding the teacher evaluation
process (Cokkinias 1994).
A descriptive study of twelve elementairy level
teachers and principals was conducted to answer the
question: What processes, interactions, and perceptions
occur during the teacher evaluation process; and how do they
interrelate to affect the participants' understandings of
what has occurred during the conference? (Fisch 1996).
This qualitative study investigated the communi¬
cation events that occurred during the postobservation
teacher evaluation conferences of twelve elementary school
teachers (Fisch 1996). Both the lesson that was observed by
the supervisor and the postobservational conference were
observed by the researcher as they occurred. In cases where
a preobservation conference was held, this was observed as
well. Teachers and supervisors were interviewed separately
after the postobservation conference was completed.
Fisch (1996) found that evaluation conferences do
share common patterns of structure and conversation. No
relationship between conference length and the amount of
time each participant talks during the conference was
revealed. Conference conversations occurred in two ways;
some conversations consisted of limited exchanges while
others represented more extended discussions focused on a
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particular topic. These more extended, or rich, discussions
represented less than 50 percent of most conference conver¬
sations. Ten major topics or themes emerged as discussion
foci. All participants voiced satisfaction with their
conferences. Fisch (1996) commented:
It was unclear, however, whether this represented
satisfaction with evaluation in general or relief
that the conference had been completed. The
participants' postconference recall of the topics
which were identified and discussed was low (Fisch
1996) .
The goal of Schreiner's (1996) dissertation was to
examine the perceptions of elementary school teachers and
their principals relative to teacher evaluation. The study
gathered data concerning attitudes toward current evaluation
practices as well as perceived ideal practices.
A survey instrument was designed and distributed to
elementary school teachers and principals in a public school
district in a targeted county in Arizona (Schreiner 1996).
A total of 159 teacher surveys and 11 principal surveys were
used for the data analysis. The participants were asked to
respond to 20 questions for both their current situation and
their perception of the ideal situation of teacher evalua¬
tion. These responses were given on a five-point Likert
scale and were used to define both an accountability scale
and a professional growth scale for perceptions of teacher
evaluation. Included were three open-ended questions that
required brief written responses regarding strengths and
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weaknesses of the evaluation system in place in the district
(Schreiner 1996).
The results of this study revealed that teachers and
principals agreed with each other on the perceptions of
accountability and professional growth as primary purposes
of teacher evaluation. Contrasts were noted when responses
for each group were compared between the real and ideal
scales. Teachers and principals both observed the need for
a stronger emphasis on accountability and growth (Schreiner
1996) .
There was a significant difference found between
teachers' ideal perception of their level of involvement in
the development of evaluation procedures and their percep¬
tion of the amount of involvement they currently experience.
Significant differences were also found between what
teachers perceived as the ideal and the real levels of
confidence in their evaluator's competence. Both groups
believed that including feedback from students and peers was
a necessary but missing component in teacher evaluation
(Schreiner 1996).
Overall, both teachers and principals perceived
their current evaluation procedures as deficient and not
meeting their perceived ideal practices of evaluation.
Teachers and principals desire change and want to discuss
and refine evaluation practices (Schreiner 1996) .
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Teachers as a Human Resource
Good human relations are essential, but further
administrative efforts are necessary in order to unlock
creativity and to produce maximum performance effectiveness.
That "extra something" is to regard the individual as a
human resource. In more specific terms, it means:
1. Effective teachers have needs beyond desiring to
belong, to be appreciated, or to be respected. They want to
make contributions that only they can make. In so doing
they become a human resource in the educational process.
2. Effective teachers need more than a feeling of
usefulness. They have untapped capacities to initiate
actions, to take on greater levels of responsibility, and to
display creativity far in excess of what they customarily
display.
3. Effective teachers should be able to amplify
their skills and talents while accomplishing their own
objectives as well of those of their schools.
4. Effective teachers should be able to expand
their capabilities for self-direction and self-control.
5. Effective teachers can and should have the
opportunity to exercise a higher level of self-direction and
responsibility. This is more likely to occur when they have
a full partnership in the establishment of the objectives of
the school in which they work and of the system as a whole
(McLaughlin and Pfeifer 1988, Pollard and Tann 1993).
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An effective administrator will support and promote
effective teachers. Efforts will be made to capitalize on
staff resources for maximum productivity and longer reten¬
tion of personnel. There are two major forms of teacher
evaluation, the formative role and the summative role.
Formative teacher evaluation helps teachers improve their
performance by providing data, judgment, and suggestions
that have implications for what to teach. Summative teacher
evaluation serves administrative decision making with
respect to hiring and firing, promoting and tenure, assign¬
ment and salary (Valentine 1992). It is critical in estab¬
lishing a trust relationship that the administrator clearly
distinguishes and effectively uses formative evaluation.
In an article on the management of human resources,
Wickham Skinner suggests that "In the nature of people and
organizations there is a relentless gravitational slide
toward alienation" (cited in Hawley 1982, 27). A person's
experiences at the beginning of a new job fade after a few
years on the job. The boredom of daily routines, the minor
inconveniences of making personal needs secondary to organ¬
izational needs, and the minor irritations of faulty
communication begin to take their toll. The energizing
qualities that make the job fun and life-enhancing gradually
slip away and in their place comes the tedium of yet another
day of earning a living (Hawley 1982) .
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The negative attitude created by the possibility
that teacher evaluation might be used as the basis
for staff reductions continues to contaminate the
entire teacher evaluation process. Teacher evalua¬
tion will continue to be non-productive and even
counter productive until supervisors find a way to
structure their supervisory work so that it is not
contaminated by the administrative role. To do
this, supervisors must shift their focus from
the performance of teachers to the attitudes of
teachers.... The path to improved teacher per¬
formances is one that rebuilds and strengthens in
teachers a commitment and dedication to their work
(Hawley 1982, 27).
With the nature of education and because of the
times, schools are particularly susceptible to this gravi¬
tational pull toward alienation. The intangibility of the
product of education, the lack of significant feedback, and
inevitable value clashes make it hard for teachers to pin
down accomplishments and take a continuing satisfaction from
a job well done. With low teacher turnover, the infusion
of interest, enthusiasm, and new ideas from bright young
beginning teachers is often missing. These circumstances,
together with the fact that many teachers in mid-career have
developed family and community obligations and other inter¬
ests which pull their energy and their attention away from
their professional responsibilities, promoting declining
commitment and a sense of alienation. In this era of
teacher stress and burnout, a change must occur (Hawley
1982) .
The initial focus is to seek to remove alienation
and to rebuild a dedicated, committed teaching force that
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should be structured in a way that helps to reduce aliena¬
tion and build commitment (Hawley 1982). Building commit¬
ment is a huge challenge. For years, business and industry
have been asking the same question, and teachers often ask
the question about their students. Theories of motivational
psychology and principles of managing human resources indi¬
cate that there are some answers. Four clear keys to build¬
ing commitment were cited by Robert Hawley (1982, 29):
"affiliation, autonomy, achievement, and realness."
The first step in affiliation is to find ways to
make teachers recognize and feel that they are members of
the team along with the supervisor. Each member plays an
important role in reaching the goals of the team, and
therefore his/her ideas, feelings, and values are important.
The second step is to show teachers that each person can
help the other. This means that the supervisor needs and
values feedback from the teacher to help improve personal
performance. Teacher evaluation can help foster affiliation
when the teacher sees it as a two-way communication, help¬
ing and supporting every member of the team as they work
together to reach shared goals (Hawley 1982) .
Autonomy means that "the supervisor should set broad
goals or objectives, but must allow the teacher some lati¬
tude in choosing appropriate methods of reaching those
objectives" (Hawley 1982, 32).
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Achievement involves helping teachers feel a sense
of accomplishment and requires the supervisor to give
specific, positive feedback in areas which the teacher
values. According to Hawley (1982), most teachers value two
areas in their work, the academic progress of their students
and the positive rapport among members of their classes.
When a supervisor notices and comments positively to the
teacher on either of these two areas, the teacher is likely
to feel reinforced and supported in his/her own sense of
achievement. Brief comments in passing and informal notes
from the supervisor can give teachers an ongoing sense of
accomplishment (Hawley 1982).
It also helps teachers to "keep anecdotal journals
for a period of two or three weeks, focusing on accomplish¬
ments . The teachers then get together and share their
journals with one another" (Hawley 1982, 32-33). To have
the supervisor participate in this activity is also bene¬
ficial and reinforces the concept of membership (Hawley
1982) .
With realness, the focus is on evaluating the
outcomes. Teachers should have a voice in determining how
well the evaluation program is helping them to improve and
maintain the quality of their work and how effectively it
gives them a sense of satisfaction and continuing commitment
(Hawley 1982).
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In this manner, an evaluation program can be seen as
a continuing process of improvement and refinement. When
teachers feel that an important organizational goal is to
make the evaluation program more meaningful and useful to
them, they will recognize the realness of its purpose.
Furthermore, to the extent that they are involved in evalua¬
tion and improving the program, their needs for affiliation
and autonomy will be met at the same time (Hawley 1982).
School Culture That Promotes Professional Growth
Nadine Binkley (1995) corroborated Hawley's (1982)
views using different terminology. First, consider
Valentine's definitions of culture and climate. Jerry
Valentine (1992) stated that "culture is to an organization
what personality is to a human being" (Valentine 1992, 8).
Culture is the personality of the school dis¬
trict reflected through the values and beliefs of
the members of the organization. It defines the
mission and goals of the organization and estab¬
lishes the beliefs held in highest esteem within the
district. Culture is more than a district's member¬
ship slogan, it is the mind set of the members of
the organization when they are asked to describe the
basic purpose of the district and the beliefs on
which that purpose is build. The culture is an
intangible, pervasive presence of being that is felt
by members of the organization. It is a description
of life in the organization.
Climate is to an organization what attitude is
to a human being. Climate is the attitude of the
school district reflected through the feelings and
perceptions of the members of the organization.
It is a description of life in the organization.
Climate is an intangible, pervasive presence of mind
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that is felt by members of the organization. It is,
to a large degree, a product of the culture of the
organization.
The behaviors of personnel within an organiza¬
tion are products of the culture and climate of the
organization. When a school district's culture is
characterized by a belief in excellent for all
students and in fair treatment of all personnel, and
the climate is characterized by feelings of trust
and commitment, the behavior of personnel in the
organization will generally be consistent with those
beliefs and feelings (Valentine 1992, 8-9) .
Binkley (1995) used the term colleaiality to
encompass the keys to commitment presented by Hawley. The
term principal is discussed in relation to a supportive,
supervisory role as opposed to the administrative role.
Binkley believes that "in schools where there is a culture
of collaboration, teachers' knowledge is valued and shared"
(Binkley 1995, 38).
A case study was conducted to examine the process by
which a collaborative evaluation culture was developed in an
elementary school (lervolino 1996) . This process was an
administrator's positive and innovative response to a board
of education mandate to implement more effective teacher
evaluation and to improve instruction. The actions of the
administrator resulted in the development of an evaluation
culture in which teacher evaluation was seen as the "shared
work" of educators and a source of professional growth
(lervolino 1996).
The setting of lervolino's (1996) study was a K-4
suburban elementary school of 520 students. The study was
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conducted in three parts derived from: (1) the field notes
of the researcher, who as building principal was both
participant and observer; (2) an analysis of 20 teachers'
responses to the survey developed by the researcher and
conducted by visiting administrators who served as peer
researchers; and (3) an analysis of ten teacher observation
documents reviewed by the peer researchers using the
template constructed by the researcher.
The study concluded that when the researcher applied
a constructivist perspective to the teacher evaluation pro¬
cesses in one school, it led to the building of a more
constructivist classroom environment, as evidenced in the
teacher observation documents. The study also found that
collaboration and reflective practice were as important for
administrators as they were for teachers, and that the
teacher evaluation process was cited by teachers as a source
of professional growth (lervolino 1996).
On the other hand, supervisors have many teachers to
evaluate, and teacher evaluation is only one of their many
responsibilities. So, time spent observing must be limited.
If a supervisor has analyzed the task demands of the teach¬
ing job and concluded that there is simply not enough time
to evaluate everyone well enough to promote growth (that is,
with regular formal and informal observations ranging from a
few moments to several moments), then the supervisor might
(a) select a few teachers, concentrate more heavily for a
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period of time on them, and then move on to others; or (b)
involve more people, such as other teachers, in the evalua¬
tion process (Hawley 1982).
The goal of classroom observation is to describe
what is occurring during the observer's presence in the
classroom. The process of evaluating what is seen is
carried out later in collaboration with the teacher. That
means the observer must understand and know how to use the
tools of description. These tools include the chronology or
narrative description of events as they unfold, strategies
for keeping track (such as counting) of particular important
student and/or teacher behaviors as they occur, and video¬
taping for later debriefing with the teacher, among other
things. Evaluation begins with an observation, teacher
performance, not with judgment feedback on the quality of
classroom events (Hawley 1982).
According to Hawley (1982), some supervisors find
that it is a more productive, and a less threatening,
situation for them if they take part in the class either as
an aide to the teacher or in the role of a student. In
either case, this should be discussed with the teacher and
decided ahead time of time. Supervisors who take part as
aides often hold a short planning conference beforehand.
Then, in the role of aide they sometimes take a small group
of students while the teachers take the others, or they
split the children into two equal groups, or they team with
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the teacher to teach the whole class. Supervisors who take
the role of student often ask for and do the regular assign¬
ments of homework as preparation for the class (Hawley
1982). Hawley (1982, 45) commented;
On the other hand, most supervisors prefer not
to take part in the class so that they can concen¬
trate more fully on observing what is going on.
Both styles of observation have their advantages.
The most important thing is to recognize that these
choices are available so that you can do what is
more appropriate and productive under the
circumstances.
Some supervisors are successful at taking notes or
using a clinical observation form. Others find that taking
notes disturbs their concentration and sometimes disrupts
the teacher's attentions so that he/she becomes more self-
conscious when the visitor is writing (Hawley 1982).
The decision as to whether or not to announce a
visit beforehand depends upon the objectives of the visit,
but the long-term implications for the supervisor-teacher
relationship should also be considered. If surprise visits
create a suspicious, untrusting relationship, or if the
teacher feels that autonomy is being undermined, then
surprise visits should be avoided. A compromise which is
used by some supervisors is to announce plans to be visiting
during a given week but not specify the exact date and time
(Hawley 1982).
At the present time, the field of education is
moving toward school restructuring. There is a need for
creativity and higher levels of performance in the area of
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teacher evaluation as the teaching profession moves toward
site-based management in education. The current evaluation
system rewards neither creativity nor risk-taking on the
part of the teachers (Tinkham 1994).
Tinkham's (1994) study focused on three research
questions and data were compiled on each research question
by using two different methods for each of the three
questions: (1) What impact has the Alternative Evaluation
Method had on teacher perception of organization climate?
(2) What impact has the Alternative Evaluation Method had
on teacher instructional practices? and (3) What impact
has the Alternative Evaluation Method had on teacher self-
perception?
During the interviews, teachers who chose to be
evaluated by the alternative method requested a clearer
focus on the alternative method at the beginning of the
year. Teachers who chose to be evaluated by the alternative
method were more likely to comment on their summative evalu¬
ations (Tinkham 1994).
Highlights from research were presented at a summer
conference sponsored by the American Educational Research
Association (AERA). Experts in the field, chaired by
outgoing AERA President Linda Darling-Hammond of Teachers
College/Columbia University, presented the "how" of good
teacher professional development. It did not look like what
most teachers experience (Lewis 1991) .
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Darling-Hammond stated the importance of investing
in improving the skills of teachers; this has the largest
payoff of any reform. Reforms of teacher education can
produce immediate results. For example, teachers who
graduated from five-year programs are better prepared than
others and are more likely to stay in the profession as
compared to experienced teachers. Noting that teachers have
little support for professional learning, she is still
hopeful because of piecemeal efforts to make teaching truly
professional, efforts that need to be linked together into a
systematic one (Lewis 1991).
Two Teacher Evaluation Models Give Clues
for Effective Evaluations
This section presents two models as recommendations
for a successful evaluation system. Some researchers focus
on key elements that must be present in the actual evalua¬
tion program, while others focus on the administration and
purpose of the evaluations. Another group of researchers
emphasize a combination of the two: the purpose of the
evaluation dictates which elements of evaluation are crit¬
ical and relevant. The purpose of the two models presented
is professional development that leads to effective teaching
and learning.
These evaluation models are presented for the
purpose of broadening an understanding of the complexity of
the evaluation process and the paradox of its potential for
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simplicity. One model emphasizes split roles in teacher
evaluation and has a teacher task analysis approach. The
second model is outcome-based evaluation. It is not the
evaluation approach designed to judge teachers based on
student improvement on standardized tests (Valentine 1992).
Outcome-based evaluation is a process of working with
teachers to identify meaningful educational outcomes for
students which are a direct result of the teachers'
performance. Each teacher is responsible for establishing
the desired outcomes, expectations that reflect the unique,
individual needs of that particular group of students
(Redfern 1980).
Teacher Task Analysis Model
Daniel L. Duke and Richard J. Stiggins are the
authors of the publication Teacher Evaluation; Five Keys To
Growth (1986). At the initial development phase in 1986,
Duke was at Lewis and Clark College in Portland, Oregon;
Stiggins was the director of the Center for Performance
Assessment, Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory,
Portland, Oregon. He was also the author of Evaluating
Students by Classroom Observation; Watching Students Grow,
and a co-author of Measuring Thinking Skills in the Class¬
room. published by the National Education Association. The
authors believe that in order to make teacher evaluation a
more individually relevant experience, it is necessary to
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first understand the important features of effective evalua¬
tion experiences. For this purpose, a program of research
was conducted in which teachers who had experienced positive
growth influenced at least in part by an effective evalua¬
tion were studied. First, the authors conducted in-depth
case studies of thirty teachers who met the requirement.
Then a comparison was made of the key dimensions of each
evaluation event in an attempt to identify the active
ingredients--the keys to success. Those keys were listed in
a questionnaire and asked of several hundred additional
teachers to describe their last evaluation event. These
investigations helped to map clear routes to teacher
development through effective evaluation (Duke and Stiggins
1986) .
The first key, the teacher, has a minimum of six
attributes that may exert an influence on the evaluation
process; they are as follows.
Instructional competence. Since much of the
evaluation process focuses on the delivery of instructional
services in classroom, the knowledge and perceptions of the
teacher help determine the quality of the evaluation experi¬
ence. School districts may define other competencies, such
as "diagnosing student needs; planning and designing
lessons; presenting information to students; using ques¬
tioning strategies to promote learning, measuring student
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learning; and managing the classroom effectively" (Duke and
Stiggins 1986, 18).
Personal expectations. Some teachers expect to be
effective with all students; others reason that it is
impossible to succeed with everyone. Some teachers expect
to keep reading and learning about their field, and others
assume that a point is reached where they have mastered
their profession. Teachers reveal their expectations in
various ways, including the following: how they account for
student success, what they do when they encounter a student
who fails to achieve, how they approach professional goal
setting, and how they react to professional development
opportunities (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Openness to suggestions. Personal expectations are
closely related to a teacher's openness to constructive
suggestions. Useful information can be obtained from a
variety of people, such as supervisors, fellow teachers,
students, specialists, parents, teacher educators, and
researchers (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
Orientation to change. Professions such as teaching
are too complex ever to be fully mastered. There are always
new techniques to learn and new ideas to test. As one
approach fails to work well, one can analyze the results,
select an alternative approach, and try it. Effective
teaching is a matter of constant experimentation and
calculated risk-taking. Teachers who benefit most from
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evaluation are those who are open to change. There may be a
variety of reasons why these individuals remain open to
opportunities: because of expectation of success if they
try something new, a need for success, the amount of
commitment, the perceived presence of support during the
change process by supervisors, and a repertoire of and ideas
about how to change (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Subject knowledge. The amount a teacher knows about
his or her subject can greatly influence the effect of the
evaluation process. Teachers who are teaching a subject for
the first time may be much more concerned about what they
are teaching than how they are teaching it. The situation
may be reversed for teachers with years of experience
teaching the same content (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Experience. Some of the experiences that can
influence a teacher's responsiveness to evaluation are the
following: record of success with students, reputation for
classroom control, previous evaluations and relationships
with supervisors, reactions from parents and peers, and
seniority in the school and district. Teachers with a
history of useful evaluations are more likely to benefit
from future evaluations than those for whom the process has
been uninspiring and uninformative (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
The important attributes of the person who observes
and evaluates is the second key. Supervisors, like
teachers, bring different attributes to the evaluation
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process. There are general characteristics of supervisors
that most teachers acknowledge are vital to the success of
the evaluation process. A minimum of six attributes of the
supervisor may affect the quality of the teacher evaluation
experience.
Credibility. Credibility is a function of many
things, including knowledge of technical aspects of teach¬
ing, knowledge of subject area, years of classroom teaching
experience, years of experience in the school and school
district, recency of teaching experience, and familiarity
with the teacher's classroom and students. A critical
dimension of the credibility issue at the secondary school
level focuses on knowledge of content. A supervisor is not
perceived to be knowledgeable across all content areas.
However, a supervisor is expected to be able to comment on
each of the following general aspects of lesson content;
accuracy of the information presented, relevance to student
concerns, balance and fairness, appropriateness for the
level of student ability, and appropriateness for course
objectives. The single greatest contributor to credibility
is likely to be an observer's familiarity with a teacher's
classroom and students (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
Persuasiveness. Credibility is insufficient alone.
Evaluators should be able to persuade teachers to change
their actions by providing clear, convincing reasons why
change is needed. Reasons may originate from various
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sources, including the following: district goals, community
concerns, school needs assessments, classroom observations,
analyses of student performance, research findings, state
and federal mandates, and court rulings. The effective
evaluator lets teachers know when their job is not in
jeopardy and persuades them to experiment and grow (Duke and
Stiggins 1986).
Patience. Explaining why change is needed takes
time-and a patient temperament. Time also is required to
support teachers as they react to evaluation data, draw
their own inferences, respond to evaluators' analyses, and
speculate on growth strategies. The most prudent tactic may
be to give a teacher time and space to reflect on the feed¬
back that has been provided. Knowing when to back off, when
to involve others in the observation and evaluation process,
and when to press an issue with a teacher is a crucial skill
for supervisors to acquire, one that entails more art than
science. Sometimes intuition alone separates effective and
ineffective supervisors (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
Trust. It is likely that trust is related to some
of the following:
1. The supervisor's intentions (what the supervisor
and the teacher regard as the ultimate purpose
of evaluation);
2. Maintaining confidentiality in communication;
3. How the supervisor handles evidence of perfor¬
mance from sources other than the classroom
(e.g., hearsay and complaints);
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4. The consistency with which the supervisor
applies evaluation rules and regulations;
5. The extent to which the teacher and the super¬
visor see themselves as partners in the school
improvement effort;
6. The honesty and sincerity of interpersonal
communications;
7. The extent to which the teacher has an oppor¬
tunity to interpret evaluation data first before
sharing it with others;
8. The extent to which the teacher participates in
the selection of performance goals (Duke and
Stiggins 1986, 25) .
Effective supervisors know how they are perceived by those
they evaluate.
Track record. Every supervisor acquires a track
record. The supervisor's observations and advice are judged
in light of subsequent events. Several tips were given by
Duke and Stiggins: a supervisor should avoid giving the
impression that all his/her suggestions are guaranteed to
work; a supervisor should not feel compelled to have an
answer to everything; when unable to solve a problem, the
teacher and supervisor might try setting up an on-site
research' project to study the problem; when a suggestion is
tried and fails, the supervisor and teacher should work
together to understand why (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Modeling. According to Duke and Stiggins (1986,
26) :
One of the most effective ways for an observer
to make a suggestion is to demonstrate a new idea or
technique. Although modeling under simulated
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conditions can be effective, an impact is most
likely when the recommended practice is performed in
the teacher's own classroom. . . . Supervisors can
also model desirable attitudes. Those who want
teachers to regard evaluation positively might ask
the teachers to assess the supervisory performance.
Modeling openness to teacher feedback may help make
it safe for teachers, in turn, to receive construc¬
tive feedback.
The third key, data gathered on teacher performance,
depends on the quality and perceived usefulness of the feed¬
back received, but the feedback will be only as good and
helpful as the quality of the data gathered on the perfor¬
mance of any particular teacher and the appropriateness of
the data-gathering procedures.
The procedural profile of any particular evalua¬
tion event is comprised of three basic elements;
the manner in which issues of performance criteria
and standards are addressed, the sources tapped and
the methods used to gather information on classroom
performance, and the personnel who conduct evalua¬
tions . Each element can contribute immensely to
the quality and impact of the evaluation (Duke and
Stiggins 1986, 27).
Performance criteria and standards. Performance
criteria define the dimensions of teacher performance to be
evaluated. Performance standards represent required levels
of performance with respect to the criteria. It is essen¬
tial that those criteria and standards be given careful
consideration prior to any evaluation. They must focus on
important aspects of the teaching-learning process, be
objectively observable, and be clearly communicated to the
teacher (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
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Attributes of sound performance criteria and stan¬
dards vary as a function of purpose. When the purpose is to
ensure that teachers have met minimum acceptable levels of
performance for reasons, the appropriateness of criteria
and standards is evaluated in terms of uniformity for all
teachers and legal defensibility as central to sound teach¬
ing. This protects the due process right to teachers whose
jobs may be on the line.
When the purpose of evaluation is to promote the
professional development of individual teachers, the
attributes of sound performance indicators are quite differ¬
ent . Evaluations that stimulate growth tend to be based on
criteria and standards that are tailored to the individual
context and capabilities of each teacher, endorsed by the
teachers as appropriate for them, and informative about the
degree to which each teacher's professional goals have been
attained.
In this case, legal constraints do not determine the
criteria. Rather, the teacher and the evaluator determine
which criteria are meaningful, relevant and growth-oriented
for that teacher and the feedback the teacher receives
focuses on those criteria (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Data collections sources and methods. The perfor¬
mance data collected in a specific evaluation can vary as
a result of the source of information and the manner in
which it is collected. For example, evidence of teacher
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performance can be derived from observations of the
teacher's classroom performance, examination of classroom
and school records, such as lesson plans and examination of
student achievement. If evaluation is to promote teacher
growth, it should include all three sources. Any one alone
is insufficient because it fails to provide a complete
picture of how the teacher (a) prepares for, (b) presents,
and (c) evaluates the impact of instruction. In addition,
the data should be collected on several occasions during the
year (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
Classroom observations take different forms. They
can be formal in that they are planned and are preceded and
followed by a conference between the supervisor and teacher,
or they can be informal as in the case of unannounced drop-
in visits. They can also vary in frequency, ranging from
one or two formal visits per year to almost daily informal
drop-in visits. They can last from moments to an entire
class period and more.
The goal of observations should be to obtain a
representative sample of teacher performance from which to
draw conclusions about teacher competence. It is impossible
to draw confident generalizations from a sample of only one
or two hours of performance. Such observations may satisfy
state laws and contractual obligations, but they will not
supply information needed to promote improvement in compe¬
tent teachers.
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On the other hand, supervisors have many teachers to
evaluate, and teacher evaluation is only one of their many
responsibilities. So, time spent observing must be limited.
If a supervisor has analyzed the task demands of the teach¬
ing job and concluded that there is simply not enough time
to evaluate everyone well enough to promote growth (that is,
with regular formal and informal observations ranging from a
few moments to several hours), then the supervisor might:
(a) select a few teachers, concentrate more heavily for a
period of time on them, and then move on to others; or
(b) involve more people, such as other teachers, in the
evaluation process.
The purpose of classroom observation is to describe
what is occurring during the observer's presence in the
classroom. The process of evaluating what is seen is
carried out later in collaboration with the teacher. That
means the observer must understand and know how to use the
tools of description. These tools include the chronology or
narrative description of events as they unfold, strategies
for keeping track, such as particular important student
and/or teacher behaviors as they occur and videotaping for
later debriefing with the teacher. Evaluation begins with
an observation that is an objective record of teacher
performance, not with judgmental feedback on the quality of
classroom events (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
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Classroom records represent a valuable source of
information from which to derive directions for professional
development. Lesson plans reflect the extent to which
teachers have thought through and planned their instruc¬
tional intentions. Tests, quizzes, assignments, and other
assessments reflect the extent to which teachers have (a)
clarified their expectations of students and (b) linked
assessment to instruction. Grading practices reveal key-
dimensions of student performance that teachers value.
Examination of these records of instruction can help
teachers and supervisors agree on goals for further
development of teaching skills.
The measurement of student achievement through
tests is not precise enough to serve as valid performance
criteria. Too many factors that are beyond the control of
the teacher influence student performance on these tests.
Student achievement data can play an important
role in teacher evaluation if the data are (a)
sensitive to day-to-day instructional priorities;
(b) used by the teacher and the supervisor working
together, and; (c) used to promote teacher improve¬
ment. To reach this goal, both the supervisor and
the teacher may have to think about how to improve
their level of confidence and expertise in the
measurement of student achievement (Duke and
Stiggins 1986, 30) .
The evaluator(s). If only one set of evaluation
procedures are applied rigidly to all teachers and only
strict legal constraints dictate those procedures many of
the best tools available to influence and support teacher
growth will be eliminated. There should be a move toward a
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negotiation of multiple evaluation procedures which uphold
the law, protect teachers' and districts rights, ensure
accountability, and promote teacher improvement. After all,
evaluation at its best is a process of communication with a
focus on encouragement and improvement (Duke and Stiggins
1986) .
Successful evaluation for whatever purpose requires
that the fourth key, feedback procedures, be carefully
planned. Many teachers annually receive feedback that
reflects general teacher traits as spelled out by state law,
but such feedback seldom contributes much to teacher
development. From teachers' perspectives, the kind of
feedback that will encourage growth comes from a credible
source, describes specific aspects of their teaching along
with ideas and suggestions for improvement that make sense
in terms of their context, arrives with sufficient regu¬
larity to allow them to track their improvement, and is as
often informal as formal (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Some factors to consider in planning and delivering
feedback on teacher performance are:
A. How much feedback to give at one time (too much
can be overwhelming);
B. The level of formality needed to achieve desired
purposes;
C. How to communicate ideas and suggestions that
will make sense to the teacher;
D. The specificity of the information provided (it
must suggest specific actions to the teacher if
growth is needed);
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E. How frequently to provide feedback on per¬
formance in order to encourage continued
development;
F. Whether to convey descriptive information on
teacher performance or evaluative judgments
regarding that performance;
G. How to time any feedback to have maximum impact;
and
H. How to be sure the feedback relates to prespeci¬
fied performance standards (Duke and Stiggins
1986, 32-33).
Teacher evaluation occurs in an organizational
context, the final key. Each school and district has its
own unique culture-norms, expectations, traditions, and so
on. Six contextual factors should be considered.
District policy. School districts usually have
policies regulating the evaluation of teachers. These
policies range from simple statements affirming the
district's obligation to ensure quality instruction to
elaborate guidelines covering different evaluation issues.
Among the areas that policies may address are
the following: purpose of evaluation, performance
standards, performance standards, performance
criteria, frequency of evaluation, consequences of
unsatisfactory evaluation, resources for profes¬
sional development, individuals responsible for
conducting evaluations, evaluation procedures and
appeal procedures (Duke and Stiggins 1986, 34) .
Official policies often have the force of law behind
them. Supervisors in districts with unclear or incomplete
evaluation policies sometimes find it difficult to compel
teachers to correct unsatisfactory performance and impos¬
sible to encourage competent teachers to grow. A district
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interested in developing an evaluation process that is more
growth-oriented should examine its existing policies (Duke
and Stiggins 1986).
State law. The constitution delegates the operation
of public schools to states. Forty-six states have a law
or administrative regulation mandating the evaluation of
teachers. Thirty-six of those states include teacher
improvement as a purpose of evaluation. These mandates
typically are designed to protect the public from incompe¬
tent and unethical educational practice and preserve the due
process rights of teachers. State laws/regulations vary
greatly in such area as performance standards, the form in
which evaluations must be reported, procedures for collect¬
ing evidence of teacher performance, dates by which steps
in the evaluation process must be completed, grounds for
dismissal, and appeal procedures (Duke and Stiggins 1986).
These mandates specify minimum acceptable standards of
teacher evaluation practice. They are not intended to limit
practice.
Contractual obligations. Another set of contractual
factors influencing the teacher evaluation process comes
from collective bargaining agreements and contracts. These
agreements are basically designed to protect due process in
case of personnel action. A majority of states permit
teachers to bargain collectively on such issues as salary,
benefits, and evaluation procedures.
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Contracts also vary a great deal across states
and localities, but in general they cover such
matters as-when and how often teachers are to be
observed; what kinds of evidence are admissible for
evaluation purposes; procedures for notifying
teachers of evaluation results; procedures for
entering material in personnel files; who can and
cannot conduct evaluations; procedures for dealing
with unsatisfactory performance; appeal procedures
(Duke and Stiggins 1986, 36).
History of labor relations. District policies,
state laws, and contractual obligations represent statements
of intention. What actually happens on a daily basis is
influenced by these formal guidelines, but it is also
affected by the collective experiences of school personnel
(Duke and Stiggins 1986).
One of the best ways to minimize disruptions and
negative output is to develop evaluation systems in a
context where teachers and district administrators are full
partners in designing and monitoring the evaluation process.
If teachers participate in determining performance stan¬
dards, selecting target concerns for observation, and iden¬
tifying resources for professional development, they are
more likely to perceive the evaluation process as being
helpful and are more likely to feel a sense of ownership in
the system (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Time spent on evaluation. Effective evaluation
practice requires time.
Time is needed for such activities as-designing
and setting up an evaluation system; convening
goal-setting conferences; conducting preobservation
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conferences; carrying out classroom observations;
conducting postobservation conference; carrying out
informal classroom visits and feedback sessions;
coordinating the involvement of teacher, students,
and others; individualizing professional develop¬
ment, as in the case of setting up demonstration
lessons or arranging visits to other schools (Duke
and Stiggins 1986, 37) .
The time commitment needs to vary to accommodate
particular school contexts and variation in teacher needs.
There is no simple formula or time estimate. The time
administrators actually spend on evaluation is a function of
district policies, expectations, and criteria for evaluating
the performance of supervisors. If evaluation is to produce
growth, there must be an obvious commitment to growth from
the leaders (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Resources available for growth. Resources for
development must be available, if evaluations are to con¬
tribute to the professional growth of teachers. The goal
should be a systemwide commitment to improvement that
includes school board members, administrators, and teachers.
Resources that districts may need to provide in order for
teachers to improve their performance include the following:
1. Released time for visiting other classrooms,
modeling a particular teaching process in a
colleague's classroom, attending workshops, and
the like;
2. Technical assistance from consultants and in¬
district experts;
3. In-class information retrieval systems that
allow teachers to gain regular feedback on
performance;
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4. Videotape equipment (with the understanding that
the tapes remain in the teacher's possession and
their release for viewing by others is up to the
teacher);
5. Staff development activities (often provided for
individual teachers);
6. Professional library materials; and
7. Peer mentors (Duke and Stiggins 1986, 37-38).
A district demonstrates its commitment to growth-
oriented evaluation by making resources available to
teachers. The intention is not to prescribe a single method
to evaluation success but to help chart the range of pos¬
sible courses and locate some of the potential obstacles and
dead ends.
Evaluation by Ob-iectives Model
Evaluation by objectives offers many opportunities
for meeting needs that result in professional and personal
growth. Redfern (1980) believed the essence of evaluation
by objectives is improved performance. This approach to
evaluation tailors the process to individual needs by
stressing:
Greater and more precise understanding of job
content and employer expectations;
Recognition that some tasks are more important than
others, which puts an emphasis upon priorities;
The need to set up clear and specific goals and
objectives;
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The need for evaluator and evaluatee to concur on
the pertinence of the job objectives and to work
together for their attainment;
Intensive evaluation of performance objectives as
well as consideration and assessment of overall
performance (Redfem 1980, 125) .
Frequently communication and understanding between
evaluatee and evaluator are impaired. This is self-
defeating. Instead of a partnership, the working relation¬
ship may be along the lines of the boss-eii^loyee syndrome.
Communication lines may be weak; face-to-face contacts may
be minimal; understanding may diminish. Evaluation by
objectives requires a high degree of close contact between
evaluator and evaluatee. A better understanding of the
other's problems, concerns, aspirations, and expectations is
essential (Redfern 1980) . There are many studies related to
communication and its effect. Perceptions of the various
key groups differ significantly.
The results of Bent's (1993) study indicated that
there were statistically significant differences among the
perceptions of teachers, principals, superintendents, and
school board members relating to the purposes of teacher
evaluation. School board members and teachers were less
positive about most aspects of teacher evaluation than were
principals and superintendents. All four groups agreed that
there should be a link between professional development and
evaluation but they did not perceive the relationship in
their districts. Teachers did not see themselves as
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involved in the development of evaluation instruments and
procedures. All groups agreed that the process of evalua¬
tion causes stress on the part of teachers (Bent 1993) .
The findings of this study indicate that
teachers, principals, superintendents, and school
board members do not share many perceptions about
teacher evaluation. This study also suggests that
school districts must work to establish consensus
about the purposes of teacher evaluation before a
new program is designed (Bent 1980) .
There are a number of studies that indicate the lack
of clarity and effective communication that makes the evalu¬
ation process successful. In one of those studies (Dawson
1994), a majority of teachers and principals reported that
Arkansas public schools are complying with requirements for
evaluation of teachers as outlined by the Arkansas State
Board of Education. The results indicated school districts
should determine and communicate the primary purpose of
teacher evaluation in their schools, and training workshops
conducted by the state department of education should
emphasize requirements related to classroom observations.
Evaluators and teachers should also be provided additional
information on the proper use of professional growth plans
and individual improvement plans outlined in the state
evaluation plan (Dawson 1994).
Dawson (1994) recommended that a review of the
teacher evaluation process in Arkansas be conducted and
reported to the state board of education every five years.
In addition, evaluators should be required to attend
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periodic training sessions designed to update skills of
evaluators.
A study was conducted by Jenkins (1993) to inves¬
tigate the supportive and defensive communication climates
that exist during teacher evaluation conferences. There
were 66 elementary principals and 271 elementary teachers
who were randomly selected according to schools from the
1989-90 Directory of South Carolina Schools.
The Communication Climate Inventory, developed by
Costigan and Schmeidler, was used to explore principals' and
teachers' perceptions of the supportive and defensive
communication climates (Jenkins 1993) . The results showed a
strong, statistically significant difference between the
perceptions held by principals and teachers of supportive
and defensive communication climates that exist during
teacher evaluation conferences. Overall, the principals
perceived the communication climates as more supportive and
less defensive than did the teachers.
The results also showed that black principals and
black teachers perceived the communication climate during
teacher evaluation conferences as less supportive and more
defensive than white principals and teachers (Jenkins 1993).
Racial differences were indicated.
A constructivist theory was used as a framework to
examine a transition in the supervisory relationship between
teachers and administrators (Poole 1995). In the study a
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central New York school district was observed with the
purpose of changing responsibility for professional growth
from administrators to teachers, with a focus on the meaning
ascribed to new roles and relationships initiated by a new
teacher-supervision program called the Supportive Super¬
vision Model. The transition required both teachers and
administrators to revise meanings that compromised their
cultural understandings about the teacher-administrator
relationship. Data were collected through participant
observation and interviews with a total of 32 teachers and 6
administrators. Despite the high level of collaboration and
dialogue, multiple constructions of meaning were reflected.
The meaning-construction process was found to be both
simultaneously reflective and active, private and public,
inclusive and exclusive, and natural and planned (Poole
1995) .
Indications of the findings for the development of
shared meaning and coordinated action in schools include:
(1) meaning construction within organizations is a
collaborative, rather than unilateral, process; (2)
planned, focused dialogue promotes reflection on
action and the development of shared meaning; (3)
organizational members need to understand their
personal agency within the meaning-construction
process; (4) meaning construction is a continuous
process; (5) perceptions of intentionality may be
more important than actions and words; (6) chal¬
lenges to the perspectives of others should be
encouraged; and (7) the meaning-construction process
has similar implications for classroom teachers
engaged in curricular or instructional change (Poole
1995) .
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A clear understanding of job expectations is abso¬
lutely essential, but often an awareness of this necessity
is lacking or inadequate. More emphasis on job definition
is needed, especially when evaluating by objectives.
Whether the employer's expectations are in written form (job
descriptions, broad areas of performance, characteristics of
excellence, standards of quality, etc.) or indicated orally,
it is wise to discuss them before establishing specific
performance objectives. In other words, needs assessment--
the preliminary step in setting up the objectives--depends
upon clarification of job expectations. Otherwise, the
setting of job targets has questionable meaning.
Evaluation, in and of itself, may not generate
improved performance or stimulate development. It is more
accurate to say that evaluation is a diagnostic process, the
chief purpose of which is to identify areas where improve¬
ment is needed or to consolidate and enhance existing
performance strengths. These purposes are best achieved
when the evaluatee and the evaluator both work together in a
concentrated effort to determine the specific performance
objectives that are most relevant to the evaluatee's needs.
In evaluation by objectives, it is necessary to try
to avoid the pitfalls and to strive to follow the pathways,
as prescribed by Redfern (1980) . A discussion of pitfalls
and pathways follows.
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Multiple purposes of evaluation. As noted by
Redfem (1980, 123) :
It is a common practice for boards of education
and school administrators to insist upon the
development of a kind of evaluation program that
will simultaneously and conveniently carry out a
number of management functions. While it is
understandable to want an evaluation program that
will serve multiple purposes, it must be recognized
that some purposes may be in conflict with each
other.
Evaluation to promote improvement and steps to
terminate services may sometimes be at cross pur¬
poses . Both are necessary but have to be designed
and carried out in different ways. The plan of
evaluation to stimulate growth and development and
one to support differential pay programs are not
necessary conpatible. Adaptations have to be made
in order to achieve these differing purposes.
If an evaluation program that will serve
differing purposes is desired, it is important to
show how the procedures that are adopted are
designed to accomplish the diverse purposes.
Redfern (1980, 117-118) described the following as
pathways:
1. State explicitly the purposes the evaluation
program is intended to accomplish. When pur¬
poses conflict, indicate the procedures have to
be modified to achieve the different purposes.
2. Make provisions for adapting the procedures to
identify substandard service and indicate how
cases of inadequate performance will be handled.
3. Recognize that evaluation by means of perfor¬
mance objectives is not well suited to insti¬
tuting or implementing merit pay. Evaluating by
objectives is designed primarily to improve
performance and not to produce quantitative
ratings of sufficient precision to base differ¬
entials in pay of them. The determination of
merit pay is best made as a management decision.
Evaluation data may reinforce the manager's
judgment, but such information is best used only
as a supplemental input.
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4. Credibility is the key word. When purposes
other than the improvement of performance are to
be served by the evaluation process, be on the
alert. The evaluatees should be fully aware of
the fact. To profess one purpose and pursue
another, which may be antithetical, undermines
confidence and erodes the value of the evalua¬
tion process.
Redfern (1980, 118) also described the following as
pitfalls:
1. Persistence in wanting a multipurpose evaluation
plan without recognizing the inherent problems
in such an approach complicates development of
the plan.
2. Neglecting to make evaluators aware of how to
use evaluation procedures to accomplish differ¬
ent purposes can be costly.
3. Failure to use evaluation as a means to improve
performance renders it less effective.
4. Overexpectations and unrealistic conceptions as
to what evaluation can accomplish as a manage¬
ment tool are disservices to the effectiveness
to the evaluation process.
5. Slowness in modifying the evaluation procedures
when it is evident that modifications are neces¬
sary to accomplish specific purposes hampers the
effectiveness of the evaluation program.
Responsibility criteria. Job definition and clari¬
fication are basic to effective evaluation. To understand
clearly what is expected of one is a prerequisite to the
formulation of relevant performance objectives, and respon¬
sibility criteria represent the standard against which one
can measure the extent to which the objectives are achieved.
A criterion is simply the statement of optimum
performance of one aspect of the total job. For instance.
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in the area of instructional competency, a criterion might
be individualizing teaching techniques to meet learner
needs. The criterion is quite general and merely indicates
that effective teaching must adapt to individual needs.
Specification is achieved when explicit performance
objectives are designed to help a teacher's ability to
individualize.
In this area, Redfern (1980, 119) identified the
following as pathways:
1. Criteria must be relevant to ongoing performance
and cover the entire job.
2. Criteria must be general enough to apply to the
total teaching staff. It is not necessary to
develop separate criteria for each category of
teachers.
3. Criteria are tailored to each category or indi¬
vidual when performance objectives (job targets)
are formed.
4. Criteria should be used as bench marlcs of
quality. They are indexes of desired attain¬
ment .
5. Criteria should be designed by the evaluation
committee and should reflect the best thinking
of each component of the committee.
Redfern (1980, 119) also described the following as
pitfalls:
1. Designing separate criteria for each category of
the teaching staff needlessly complicates the
evaluation process.
2. Phrasing criteria in vague, ambiguous language
confuses both evaluatees and evaluators.
3. Dominance by top administrators in forming
criteria is counterproductive.
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4. Failure to collect responsibility criteria
developed in other school systems and to adapt
sound ideas that appear applicable overlooks a
useful resource.
5. Failure to design criteria to design criteria
that best fit that best fit the requirements of
the local school system, generally by copying
those of another system, is an unwarranted risk
and gamble.
Evaluation procedures. It is essential that all
aspects of the evaluation program be explicitly stated.
Topics to be covered should center upon:
1. Rationale of philosophy of the evaluation
process
2. Categories of evaluatees
3. Frequency of evaluations
4. Designation of evaluators
5. Evaluation procedures
6. Timetable of accomplishment
7. Appeal process
8. Relationship to negotiation (where applicable)
9. Multiple uses of the evaluation process (i.e.,
improvement, pay, termination, etc.) (Redfern
1980, 119-120).
Pathways of evaluation procedures, as identified by
Redfern (1980, 120), are:
1. If evaluation procedures are to be applied
differently for beginning teachers, experienced
teachers new to the system, experienced teachers
within the system, or those individuals whose
performance is substandard, the differences
should be indicated.
2. Those who are to serve as primary and supplemen¬
tary evaluators should be designated. The role
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each is to perform should be clearly defined,
especially with regard to the collection of
performance data.
3. The relationship of the evaluation procedures to
the supervisory process should be made clear.
4. The roles of students and parents {if any) in
the evaluation process must be well defined.
5. An appeal procedure should be provided for those
who may be dissatisfied with their evaluations.
Redfern (1980, 120) described the following
pitfalls:
1. Hastily prepared, poorly conceived, and
incomplete evaluation procedures are little
better and perhaps worse than none.
2. Complex and involved procedures complicate and
tend to defeat, rather than facilitate, the
evaluation process.
3. Procedures that put excessive and unrealistic
demands upon principals as evaluators are
inadvisable.
4. Failure to consider innovative ways to carry out
the evaluation process (e.g., collegial proce¬
dures) could lessen its effectiveness.
5. Adherence to the once-a-year evaluation cycle
for all evaluatees is unproductive and tends to
perpetuate the rating syndrome.
Forms and records. Guidelines are easy to
prescribe, but each school system must determine how many
and what type of forms records are actually necessary.
In this area, Redfern (1980, 121-122) described the
following pathways:
1. Strive for simplicity. Complicated, involved
forms and records confuse more than clarify
evaluations. There should be a god reason for
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each form, and it should be able to be used with
a minimum of difficulty. The present occupation
of committees with forms probably has been one
of the most serious handicaps to the adoption of
performance evaluation plans. Teaching and
administrative work are not done by checklists.
2. If multiple copies of forms and records are
required design them so that completing and
processing them will not be tedious.
3. Be sure that evaluatees receive copies of all
completed forms and records since evaluatees are
vitally concerned with the contents. The com¬
munication of evaluative results has been incom¬
petently handled in education for generations.
4. Make provision on evaluation forms for evalu¬
atees to dissent from the assessments of the
evaluator if there is reason for disagreement.
Concurrence is not essential but performance
evaluation is a partnership process and must be
respected as such.
5. Include some or all of the following items on
the evaluation form or forms: (a) statement of
specific performance objectives, (b) self-
evaluation estimates, (c) assessments of the
evaluator, (d) estimate of overall performance,
(e) general comments by both evaluates and
evaluator, (f) signatures of both parties, and
(g) date of completion of process.
6. Attach a supplementary summary record that may
show the following kind of information: (a)
record of contacts; with dates, between evalu¬
ates and evaluator, and nature of assistance and
(b) in the case of an evaluates doing substan¬
dard work, the evaluator should summarize help
given, strengths, areas needing improvement, and
recommendations for further actions. This
information is mandatory in such instances; in
superior plans such a summary is a universal
component.
The following pitfalls were described by Redfern
(1980, 122) :
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1. Too much reliance on numerical assessments such
as five-point scale ratings tends to complicate
evaluations.
2. Ambiguous evaluation statements may seem to keep
the evaluator away from conflict, but they are
self-defeating. They fail to give a clear and
accurate picture of the situation.
3. Putting favorable assessment in writing but
talking with others in a way that reflects a
different, and usually less complimentary,
evaluation is destructive. Honesty and forth¬
rightness are essential in performance evalua¬
tion .
4. When an evaluatee is performing below a satis¬
factory level, the failure to document help
given and contacts between evaluatee and
evaluator puts the latter at a disadvantage if
and when due process requires documentation.
Such neglect is also a violation of performance
evaluation fundamentals.
5. Carelessness in maintaining confidentiality in
evaluation record keeping undermines the climate
of confidence that is implicit in the process
and is essential to its success.
The University of Maryland's Willis Hawley (1982)
synthesized research on effective professional development,
describing it as continual learning that is: driven by
the difference between standards for student learning and
student performance; involving learners (teachers) in iden¬
tification of what they need to learn and in development of
efforts to meet their needs; primarily school-based and
integral to school operations; organized around collabora¬
tive problem solving but also directed at individual needs;
continuous and on-going, providing follow-up and support for
further learning, including external supports; based on
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evaluation of multiple sources of information on student
outcomes and on processes that contribute to professional
learning; engaging teachers in developing a theoretical
understanding of the knowledge and skills to be learned; and
integrated with a comprehensive change process that deals
with barriers to and facilitation of student learning (Lewis
1991) .
A majority of teachers and principals reported that
Arkansas public schools are complying with requirements for
evaluation of teachers as outlined by the Arkansas State
Board of Education (Schoppmeyer 1992). The results
indicated school districts should determine and communicate
the primary purpose of teacher evaluation in their schools,
and the training workshops conducted by the state department
of education should emphasize requirements related to class¬
room observations. Evaluators and teachers should also be
provided additional information on the proper use of pro¬
fessional growth plans and individual improvement plans
outlined in the state evaluation plan (Schoppmeyer 1992).
The author recommended that a review of the teacher evalua¬
tion process in Arkansas be conducted and reported to the
State Board of Education every five years and that evalu¬
ators be required to attend periodic training sessions
designed to update skills of evaluators (Schoppmeyer 1992).
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Another study that confirmed that evaluation models
are influential and affect student achievement is presented
here (Murphy 1993) . The primary purpose of the study was
to determine if student achievement in a middle-size city
school system in the southeastern United States was
increased or decreased concomitant to the implementation of
a mandated statewide teacher evaluation model. The secon¬
dary purpose of the study was to determine if teachers and
principals perceived that teachers altered their classroom
behaviors as a result of the state evaluation model, and to
assess how important they perceived the behaviors to be.
According to Murphy (1993), the Comprehensive Education
Reform Act passed by the Tennessee state legislature in 1984
consisted of a performance evaluation system referred to as
the state evaluation model. Observable teacher behaviors of
three of the six competencies on the state evaluation model
were found in early research findings to have produced
student achievement.
Results in reading achievement indicated that from
1985 to 1989, with the exception of 1986, there were
increases in mean scores every year. These increases
accumulated and became statistically significant in 1989.
Results in math achievement indicated that from 1985 to
1989, with the exception of 1986, there were increases in
mean scores each year. The increases accumulated and became
statistically significant in 1988 and 1989 (Murphy 1993).
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Murphy (1993) sent questionnaires to second- and
fifth-grade teachers in this study and to principals who
evaluated the second and fifth-grade teachers requesting
information as to what degree they perceived the teachers
had altered the teacher behaviors on the state evaluation
model and the importance of each teacher behavior. Teachers
perceived that they had changed their behaviors as a result
of the state evaluation model, while principals perceived
even more change in teacher behaviors. Both teachers and
principals rated each teacher behavior assessed in the state
evaluation model as important (Murphy 1993).
Summary
Many purposes for teacher evaluation have been
suggested, such as improving teacher performance, aiding
administrative decisions, assisting in course selections,
meeting state and institutional mandates, and promoting
research on teaching. Some authors presented two purposes
of evaluation, while others have presented several. These
purposes of evaluations are based on perceptions, or what is
generally thought to be true, as well as conceptions, or
what is presented from an educational or research base.
Most school districts and state legislatures have
struggled with teacher evaluation. Evaluation of teachers'
performance is the heart of general concerns about the
quality of teachers, the instruction available to pupils.
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and educators' accountability for outcomes of schooling.
Teacher evaluation also is central to popular proposals for
reform. Initiatives such as merit pay, career ladders, or
mentor teacher programs all assume a meaningful, valid
system for assessing the performance of teachers.
Policy makers and planners expect teacher evaluation
to identify and rid the system of incompetent teachers. It
is expected to contribute to quality education by furnishing
feedback on more and less effective classroom practices.
Teacher evaluation is pursued as an important strategy for
enhancing both quality and control of American public
education.
Teacher evaluation has no tradition as a strategy to
foster improvement. Instead, inspection and control have
characterized teacher evaluation activities since colonial
times. Teachers have protested that such appraisals
undermine their professional status and misrepresent the
teaching task. Teachers argue that the prevailing checklist
approach to evaluation, especially those grounded in the
process-product model of instruction, is an inappropriate
tool for assessing the quality of classroom practice and
thus teachers' accountability. Teachers point to a number
of fundamental concerns (Clandinin, Kennedy, and LaRocque,
1996) .
Teachers object to the fact that all teachers are
treated the same with no regard for differences in
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experience, teaching assignment, or teaching style.
Teachers feel that there is little flexibility in the
structure of evaluation to allow for individual context.
Nine themes of concern dominate the literature: purpose of
evaluation (accountability, growth); the evaluator (subject
background, grade level, relationship with teacher); the
structure of evaluation (documents, visits); time (length,
frequency); impact of evaluation (on classroom practice);
emotional impact (negative and/or positive); sources of
professional growth and development; teacher involvement in
evaluation; and the desire that evaluation should facilitate
the attainment of hopes and dreams (Clandinin, Kennedy, and
LaRocque 1996).
The study revealed that the greatest concern to the
teacher-participants was the dilemma surrounding the purpose
of evaluation. A shared perception was that the current
evaluation process served only to provide the school dis¬
trict and, through them, the public with a form of account¬
ability. An equally generalized perception from the
teachers was that the teacher evaluation process had little
personal value but served only to fulfill the mandate of the
current administration. Other studies confirmed that this
view is also shared by administrators (Clandinin, Kennedy,
and LaRocque 1996).
Many building-level administrators join teachers in
giving low marks to the overall utility of most teacher
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evaluation plans. In most school districts teacher evalua¬
tion is viewed as an irritating administrative burden that
accomplishes little and negatively impacts productive
working relationships with school staff. When the balance
between the objectives of the school system and those of the
individual are in conflict, or the former dominate while the
latter are underemphasized, the evaluation process tends to
become pressure-laden and difficult to carry out. Perfor¬
mance objectives should reflect the needs of both the school
system and the individual. The aim is to attain a realistic
blend of the two. To be most useful, the specific objec¬
tives must be cooperatively determined and relevant to day-
to-day performance.
The effectiveness of the teacher may be assessed
through the assessment of those aspects of teacher behavior
related to growth of pupils in achievement. Teachers most
effective in producing learning are clear in the expression
of their ideas, variable and flexible in their approaches to
teaching, enthusiastic, and task-oriented.
The rule-based checklists used in most school dis¬
tricts derive their authority from bureaucratic forms of
control, not professional authority. Teacher evaluation is
perceived to be at odds with goals central to the teaching:
increased professional stature and increased autonomy for
classroom teachers. The former, teachers argue, is their
due; the latter, greater responsibility and flexibility in
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classroom-level decision-making, is essential to improved
classroom practice. Enhanced educational quality, teachers
assert, requires less administrative control, not more
(Ashton and Rodman 1986).
Redfern (1980) believed the essence of evaluation by
objectives is improved performance. Evaluation by objec¬
tives offer many opportunities for meeting the needs. This
approach to evaluation tailors the process to individual
needs by stressing: (1) greater and more precise under¬
standing of job content and employer expectations; (2)
recognition that some tasks are more important than others,
which puts an emphasis upon priorities; (3) the need to set
up clear and specific goals and objectives; (4) the need for
evaluator and evaluatee to concur on the pertinence of the
job objectives and to work together for their attainment;
and (5) intensive evaluation of performance objectives as
well as consideration and assessment of overall performance.
Frequently communication and understanding between
evaluatee and evaluator are impaired. This is self-
defeating. Instead of a partnership, the working relation¬
ship may be along the lines of the boss-employee syndrome.
Communication lines may be weak; face-to-face contacts may
be minimal; understanding may diminish. Evaluation by
objectives requires a high degree of close contact between
evaluator and evaluator. A better understanding of the
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other's problems, concerns, aspirations, and expectations is
essential (Redfern 1980).
The miracle and tremendous challenge of the
teaching profession is that teachers are expected to be all
things for children. Given the individual needs and differ¬
ences of learners, teachers are expected to fill the roles
of stimulator, motivator, diagnostician, counselor, parent,
and any other role to aid the child to become a focused,
skilled learner. It is true that 100 percent success rate
is difficult to attain; but it is also true that many
approaches, strategies, and support systems are available to
promote success. Evaluation can be one of the critical
tools to effective implementation of our vision for produc¬
tive citizens. As the direct link to students, teachers
should have abundant support and ready resources for
personal and professional growth. Evaluation of teachers is
a serious business, for it is a part of life and concerns
the well-being of people. It is worth our attention and
worth doing well.
An extensive amount of research and discussion sur¬
rounds the topic of evaluation. The information presented
explored research on specific pertinent concepts, analyzed
terminology and two evaluation models, discussed purposes of
evaluation based on perceptions and conceptions, and
reviewed recommendations for successful evaluation.
CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
One of the desirable outcomes of teacher evaluation
is "providing a basis for teachers' professional develop¬
ment" (Barber 1985, 3). Accordingly, this study was
designed to determine if a relationship exists between
teachers' perceptions of evaluation and participation in
professional growth activities. The study sought to examine
the extent to which teachers' perceptions of being evaluated
is related to their participation in professional activ¬
ities. For this study, evaluation practices were viewed in
terms of the perceptions of teachers.
Specifically, the study examined the extent that
five input factors (teachers' self-reported attributes,
teachers' perceptions of the evaluator, teachers' percep¬
tions of evaluation procedures, teachers' perceptions of
evaluation feedback, and teachers' perceptions of the
context of evaluation) were related to four professional
outcomes (participation in professional development,





For purposes of this study, the fifteen terms were
used in the manner indicted by the following definitions.
Efficacy: Empowering students to learn.
Evaluation: Planning and decision-making tool for
improved instruction, development and communication with
pupils, and administrative action.
Effectiveness: Measured according to pupil learning
experiences evidenced by tests.
Assessment: Conclusion based on analysis of data.
Appraisal: Formal and informal judgment of a given
situations.
Performance: Actions (behavior) of the teacher
during the interaction.
Summative evaluation: Process of collecting and
analyzing information about past activities and events to
make decisions for administrative action.
Formative evaluation: Process of collecting and
analyzing information about activities and events to formu¬
late plans for professional development and improvement.
Supervision: Nonthreatening guidance that facili¬
tates communication and personal growth.
Observation: Viewing and recording what is seen.
Evaluator: A person, usually an administrator or
supervisor, who evaluates.
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Evaluates: A person, usually the teacher, who is
evaluated.
Competence: Conglomeration of specific knowledge,
skills, and values the teacher possesses that facilitates
successful pupil learning.
Personal development: Improved relationship, com¬
munication, physical, emotional, etc., capacities that
result in growth and enduring values that facilitate
efficient teaching and learning.
Professional development: Improved instruction and
technical knowledge that results in efficient teaching and
learning.
The theoretical framework and subsequent data
analyses do not state that there is a causal relationship
among the designed variables. However, they do theorize
that variation in one is related to variation or movement in
the other. Figure 1 illustrates the theorized relationship
among the aforementioned variables.
Relationship Among the Variables
The theoretical framework suggests that there is a
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
(independent variable) and three aspects of professional
growth (dependent variables). As implied in figure 1, the
study suggests that when teachers have positive perceptions




























Independent Variables: Teachers' perceptions of self-
reported attributes, the evaluator, evaluation procedures,
evaluation feedback, and evaluation context.
Dependent Variables: Participation in professional develop¬
ment, attending educational conferences, and teacher
accountability and growth.
Fig. 1. Illustrated Theoretical Framework
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procedures, evaluation feedback, and the context of the
evaluation, there will be maximum professional development,
high conference attendance, and maximum accountability and
growth. Conversely, if teachers have negative perceptions
of their self-reported attributes, the evaluator, evaluation
procedures, evaluation feedback, and the context of the
evaluation, there will be minimum professional development,
low conference attendance, and minimum accountability and
growth.
Null Hypotheses
The following fifteen hypotheses were developed to
further address the theory behind the study.
Hypothesis 1: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teacher self-reported attributes and
participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 2: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 3: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 4: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and participation in professional development.
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Hypothesis 5: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
contexts and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 6: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teacher self-reported attributes and
the number of days spent attending educational conferences.
Hypothesis 7: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
Hypothesis 8: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and the number of days spent attending educa¬
tional conferences.
Hypothesis 9: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
Hypothesis 10: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion contexts and the number of days spent attending
educational conferences.
Hypothesis 11: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teacher self-reported attributes
and the role of teacher growth.
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Hypothesis 12: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of their
evaluators and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Hypothesis 13: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion procedures and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Hypothesis 14: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion feedback and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Hypothesis 15: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion context and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Limitations
While the seventy participants in the study repre¬
sented a minimum response and, therefore, a limitation, the
participants were diverse and representative of the school
district. Because data analyses were based on teachers'
perceptions as indicated through an instrument, it was
assumed that respondents gave honest answers.
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Summary
This chapter presented the variables to be analyzed
in the study and indicated how they would interact. Terms
were defined, and fifteen null hypotheses were given. The




There are five key dimensions that provide effec¬
tive evaluation that leads to professional, growth. These
dimensions--teacher, evaluator, procedures, feedback, and
evaluation context--provide the focus for analyzing the
evaluation practices of a large metropolitan school
district. These dimensions are further clarified through
specific attributes. The instrument called the Teacher
Evaluation Profile was formulated from these dimensions.
The respondents represent a diverse sample contain¬
ing teachers at both the elementary and secondary levels
with different levels of teacher experience. Specific
information was obtained about the respondents. A rating
was requested on the overall quality, including the
planning, observation, and feedback, of the most recent
evaluation experience. A rating was also requested for the
impact of the evaluation experience on professional prac¬
tices. Finally, the specific attributes for the five
dimensions were given ratings. Charts based on responses
were compiled to accommodate analyzing the information.
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A formal questionnaire was given to teachers and
another one to administrators. Representatives of central
office administrators were asked to analyze the question¬
naire and project areas of greatest concern to teachers.
Information was obtained from the staff development
office to determine which weeks would be better to access
the teachers of this large metropolitan school district.
Peppermint candy in a basket was prepared to attract the
attention of teachers before and after the staff development
sessions. The plan was to obtain completed questionnaires
to ascertain the amount of time teachers spent on profes¬
sional development, the number of educational leaves
requested to attend conferences, and teachers' perceptions
of the evaluation environment for the school district.
Description of the Setting
The setting of the study was a large metropolitan
school district situated in a Georgia county with a reputa¬
tion for being productive, affluent, and well-educated. It
is a wealthy county with an average income of $40,466. The
county's average income ranks as one of the highest in the
metro Atlanta area and exceeds that of the Georgia average,
as well as the seven-state Southeastern and United States
average.
The school district encompasses an area of 258
square miles near Atlanta. The system has an enrollment of
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approximately 111,400. Diverse educational services as well
as extensive opportunities for those with special needs are
provided to students of all ages through the postsecondary
level. Students enrolled in the school programs range from
preschool to postsecondary. Comprehensive services are
provided through the systemwide network.
There are 79 elementary schools (including three
theme schools); 10 middle or junior high schools; and 18
high schools (including open campus); and special services
which are foreign language, science, vocational-technical
(allowing daily access to high school students in 15 career
areas), educational computing, special education, early
childhood, learning resources, performing arts, and driver
education.
The school systems' ratios enhance the teaching and
learning process. The ratio for kindergarten based on
enrollment is 21:1; for primary first, second, and third
grades based on enrollment it is 25:1; for Grades 4-7 based
on enrollment it is 26:1. The secondary schools' pupil-
teacher ratio in all instructional units based on enrollment
is 26:1.
The school system is the largest school operation in
Georgia. There are approximately 10,827 full-time employees
distributed as follows: 540 administrators, 298 pupil
service specialists, 5,583 teachers, 615 food service
workers, 730 maintenance and operations staff, 602 clerical
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personnel, 1,351 teacher assistants, and 1,108 other full¬
time specialists.
The faculty is stable, experienced and is distrib¬
uted as follows: first-year teachers, 7 percent; 1-5 years,
19 percent; 6-10 years, 20 percent; and 11 years or more, 54
percent. The school system's staff development program
meets personnel needs and interests reflected in required
ongoing performance-based staff analyses. Last year, the
program served a cumulative total of 16,085 in 426 courses
in which certified personnel received certificate renewal
credit.
Standardized tests are administered to pupils to
assist teachers, administrators, and parents in determining
readiness for school, estimating academic aptitude, and
estimating academic achievement. Tests aid in instructional
planning, personnel decision making, and evaluating the
effectiveness of educational programs. Standardized tests
are not used as instruments for comparison of schools. This
is regarded as a misuse of the testing program, since each
school has its own unique qualities.
Educational information systems support the use of
approximately 18,000 computers in more than 100 locations in
the instructional program for students and teachers. The
school system's computer ratio is less than five students to
one computer. Services are provided to the students and
staff through local and wide area networks as well as
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stand-alone applications. Technologies utilized extend
beyond computers to CD-ROM, satellite programming, Internet
access, laser discs, and other multimedia tools. Applica¬
tions that are supported with technology as well as staff
development include instructional support programs in all
curricular areas, personal productivity tools, and office
automation tools.
During the 1994-95 school year, 83,200 students were
taught by 5,374 teachers at 102 schools and 15 educational
centers. Approximately 11 million meals were served by a
food service operation that ranks 20th in size in the United
States. The school system's well-organized, safety-oriented
transportation system consists of 763 schools buses trans¬
porting 60,000 students daily over 70,000 miles on 1,309
routes.
The 1995-96 budget included total receipts of
$446,400,000; local funding of $250,972,485; state funding
of $195,314,515; and federal funding of $33,000. The tax
base is a millage rate of 24.63 mills, the public education
levy on ad valorem taxes for maintenance and operation
(23.73 mills operation, 0.90 bond retirement). School tax
on a $100,000 house with homestead exemption is approxi¬
mately $747.90. Instruction received 86.4 percent of the
$460,400,00 budget allocations. Per-pupil expenditure for
1995-96 was $5,522, which includes consumable materials at
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$24 per child and excludes transportation, capital outlay,
and transfers.
The latest method of providing global education for
the school system's students is through Satellite Communica¬
tions for Learning (SCOLA), a news network which provides
broadcasts from 40 different countries. E-mail and fac¬
simile technology also allow students to communicate with
peers in sister schools worldwide. The metropolitan school
district is recognized by the college board as having the
most outstanding training program for advanced placement
teachers in Georgia. A high level (82 percent) of the
district students continue their education after the twelfth
year, with more than $30,000,000 of financial aid offered to
graduates continuing postsecondary studies.
Sampling Procedures
The researcher used cluster sampling as the method
of selecting teachers. This procedure is appropriate when
population participants are grouped naturally in units. For
this study, cluster samples were drawn from teachers who
were participating in various staff development activities
sponsored by the school district, as well as sample groups
from specific schools to augment the study or satisfy the
need produced by insufficient respondents. For the sample
groups, instructional specialists were asked to randomly
select individuals and request them to anonymously fill out
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and return questionnaires. The use of cluster sampling is a
recognized procedure and quite appropriate for the study.
According to William Wiersma (1995), "cluster sampling
involves the random selection of clusters from the larger
population of clusters." Donald Ary (1996) asserted that in
cluster sampling, "the researcher identifies convenient,
naturally occurring group units." Accordingly, cluster
sampling was deemed an appropriate method for selecting
teachers to respond to the questionnaire.
Clearly, these teachers have been participants in
the evaluation process as it is mandated by state law. The
added benefit of this representative group is that they
obviously are in a situation that is designed to accommodate
professional and personal growth. Information from this
group indicated the variables of choice, amount of time
(inclusive of other professional and personal activities)
spent on development, and views of effectiveness of the
classes in a general as well as personal viewpoint.
Working with Human Subjects
Schools are not identified in the presentation of
findings. Respondents were asked to indicate the number of
years of teaching experience and attendance at conferences
without giving a name. It was expected that this knowledge
of anonymity would encourage participation. No individual
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was identified. Names were not recorded on the question¬
naire, and a statement of confidentiality and anonymity was
included with the questionnaire.
Description of the Instrument
Daniel L. Duke and Richard J. Stiggins (1986) were
the authors of the chosen instrument. At the initial
development phase in 1986, Duke was at Lewis and Clark
College, in Portland, Oregon. Stiggins was the director of
the Center for Performance Assessment, Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory, Portland, Oregon. He was also the
author of Evaluating Students by Classroom Observation;
Watching Students Grow and a co-author of Measuring Thinking
Skills in the Classroom, published by the National Education
Association, Washington, D.C. The instrument is found in a
joint publication by the American Association of School
Administrators (AASA), the National Association of Elemen¬
tary School Principals (NAESP), the National Association of
Secondary School Principals (NASSP), and the National Educa¬
tion Association (NEA). The title of the publication is
Teacher Evaluation: Five Keys To Growth (1986), and it con¬
tains the Teacher Evaluation Experience Questionnaire as
well as a questionnaire on Describing Yourself as an
Evaluator of Teachers.
Duke and Stiggins (1986) believed that in order to
make teacher evaluation a more individually relevant
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experience, it is necessary to first understand the impor¬
tant features of effective evaluation experiences. For this
purpose, a program of research was conducted in which
teachers who had experienced positive growth influenced, at
least in part, by an effective evaluation were studied.
First, the authors conducted in-depth case studies of thirty
teachers who met the requirement. Then a comparison was
made of the key dimensions of each evaluation event in an
attempt to identify the active ingredients--the keys to
success. Those keys were listed in a questionnaire and
asked of several hundred additional teachers to describe
their last evaluation event. These investigations helped to
map clear routes to teacher development through effective
evaluation (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
The research leading to the development of the
questionnaire, later called the Teacher Evaluation Profile
(TEP), started with an attempt to discover why teachers
rarely receive any professional development from their
participation in the evaluation process. The goal of this
first study in the three-study sequence leading up to the
development of the TEP was to locate barriers to teacher
growth that should naturally occur through effective
evaluation {Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Results from this study revealed that both
teachers and administrators agreed that the major
barriers to teacher development in present evalua¬
tion systems were (1) a lack of training among
participants in effective evaluation and feedback
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procedures; (2) insufficient time available for
evaluation; (3) a lack of trust between teachers and
their supervisors; and (4) the complete domination
of the evaluation process by concerns for teacher
growth (Machell 1995, 262).
The second study in the development of the TEP
isolated and focused on teachers who reported that they had
experienced very important professional growth as a result
of a high-quality evaluation experience. The researchers
were able to examine and describe thirty cases in great
depth for comparative analysis. The comparison of cases
revealed a wide variety of common elements. Attributes of
five components were identified as keys to effective,
growth-producing teacher evaluation: the teacher, the
evaluator, the data collection procedures, the feedback, and
the evaluation context (Machell 1995).
The third study in this sequence asked if the attri¬
butes discovered in the few cases of successful evaluation
were related to the various growth experiences of the
general teacher population. A questionnaire was developed
that allowed four hundred teachers in five participating
school districts to describe their recent evaluation experi¬
ences in terms of the apparent keys to success. First, the
questionnaire asked teachers to rate the overall quality and
impact of their most recent evaluation experience. Then it
asked them to describe specific aspects related to the five
key components identified in the previous study. In all,
fifty-five items describing the five common areas were
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included in the instrument. Analysis of the responses
revealed that forty-four of the original items combined
to create an internally consistent picture of teacher
evaluation practices that provided an accurate prediction of
the overall quality and impact of those practices. That
questionnaire was revised and refined to become the TEP
(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory 1989) .
The TEP has been found to be an instrument of
high validity. Its validity was established during
its development by conducting a content analysis of
growth-producing teacher evaluation environments and
designing the TEP systematically to include key
dimensions of those environments. Subsequent col¬
lection and analysis of questionnaire responses
verified the predictive validity of those dimen¬
sions . Regression analyses using the TEP to predict
perceived overall quality and impact consistently
produce multiple correlations in excess of .80
(Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory 1989).
The TEP has also been found to be an instrument
of high reliability. Dependability of TEP results
was established by demonstrating that the combined
set of 44 items provides an internally consistent
portrait of a teacher evaluation environment. The
internal consistency reliability of the instrument
as a whole is .93 (Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory 1989).
The Teacher Evaluation Profile has been found to be
appropriately sensitive and capable of producing results
with which users can make desired differentiation based on
the scores or attributes of interest. The TEP was adminis¬
tered to five pilot test districts, and the results were
analyzed to determine if the instrument could detect differ¬
ences in the profiles of those districts. Results of a
multivariate analysis of variance of the five subscale
scores across the five districts revealed a sufficiently
sensitive instrument (Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory 1989).
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The Teacher Evaluation Profile (TEP) questionnaire
was used for the survey portion of the study. The TEP is a
44-item questionnaire developed by Daniel Duke and Richard
Stiggins (1989) at the Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory. This instrument allows users to document the
nature of the teacher evaluation environment in a particular
school or district. The TEP was chosen because it addresses
many of the elements found to be related to growth-producing
teacher evaluation.
Duke and Stiggins (1986), in this important work, do
not prescribe one method. Instead, based on their research
and work in schools, they charted possible courses and
offered five keys to effective evaluation as guidance for
teachers and administrators who wish to enhance systems
that promote continued teacher growth and support school
effectiveness.
It is one of life's ironies that those experi¬
ences which can be most rewarding also have the
potential to be most frustrating. Teacher evalua¬
tion is like that. Done well, teacher evaluation
can lead to improved performance, personal growth,
and professional esteem. Done poorly, it can pro¬
duce anxiety or ennui and drive talented teachers
from the profession. This guide is dedicated to the
improvement of teacher evaluation and, ultimately,
the continuing professional development of teachers
(Duke and Stiggins 1986, 9).
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The authors' purpose for the guide is to help
educators understand how evaluation journeys may become more
fulfilling, productive, individually relevant experiences.
To accomplish this, five keys to effective evaluation are
presented: attributes of those being evaluated, attributes
of evaluators, evaluation data, evaluation feedback, and the
context in which evaluation occurs. The intention is not to
prescribe a single method to evaluation success but to help
chart the range of possible courses and locate some of the
potential obstacles and dead ends (Duke and Stiggins 1986) .
Typically, we plan the same evaluation journey
for all teachers. In fact, many evaluation systems
are designed primarily to support personnel action.
The evaluation procedures are carefully spelled out,
criteria are uniform for all, the supervisor is the
sole judge, the data gathered on performance are
uniform and focused, and the written record of
results to be placed on file is the same for all.
In short, we have planned the safest route to pro¬
tecting due process rights and presenting a public
image of rigorous personnel evaluation and manage¬
ment (Duke and Stiggins 1986, 15).
Data Collection Procedures
Ten administrators were selected to complete the
administrator's questionnaire based on the number in the
school (three or more). The names of the principals and
assistant principals in a large metropolitan school dis¬
trict were placed in a container, and ten additional names
were pulled out. The first ten were asked to complete the
questionnaires and return them within two days. The
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remaining ten administrators were asked to complete the
questionnaires and return them in three days.
Two central office administrators and two princi¬
pals, one elementary and one secondary, were asked to make
projections about the expected results of the questionnaire.
The purpose for the projections was to indicate the level of
awareness of administrators relative to the evaluation
process in this school district.
Three staff development courses and an orientation
for secondary teachers were attended in the attempt to
collect 100 teacher questionnaires. Some were not filled
out, some were not returned, and seven were incomplete. The
overall quality and overall impact were overlooked by the
respondents on the seven incomplete questionnaires.
Next, schools were randomly selected based on the
presence of the administrator to accept the call concerning
the questionnaires. The principal was asked to request 15
teachers and an evaluator (the administrator or another
evaluator in the school) to complete the questionnaires.
An elementary school was selected because of its
convenient location to serve as a distribution and receiving
point. Ten evaluation questionnaires were sent out with a
letter of explanation and request and a copy of the permis¬
sion letter from the large urban school district. The
additional evaluator questionnaires were sent to schools
that had four assistant principals. Most schools had less
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than four, ranging from none to three. Four questionnaires
were received from four elementary level administrators and
one was received from the secondary level.
Statistical Applications
A frequency distribution summary that includes the
distribution of teachers' responses for the overall quality
of their most recent evaluation and the ratings for the
overall impact of their last evaluation experience on
professional practices was compiled with the use of the
computer. The data from the questionnaire were input into
the computer using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) computer program. The Pearson product-
moment coefficient of correlation was used to identify the
degree of association between perceptions of teachers in
relationship to attributes of effective teacher evaluation
and days of attendance at educational conferences, teacher
growth and educational conferences, student achievements,
and professional development. The hypotheses were accepted
or rejected using the .05 level of significance. Fifteen
hypotheses were developed for analysis.
Summary
A quantitative approach was utilized to examine the
purpose and practice of the teacher evaluation process.
Cluster sampling was the technique that used to obtain a
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representative sample of teachers who are siobjected to the
evaluation process as mandated by Georgia law. Teachers in
a large metropolitan school district were approached as they
attended various staff development classes sponsored by the
school system and representative sample groups from school
sites.
A teacher evaluation experience questionnaire,
designed to provide a clear picture of the key components of
an effective evaluation experience, was completed by educa¬
tors from a large metropolitan school district and provides
the basis for this study. The key components of an effec¬
tive evaluation experience are the attributes of the
teacher, the perceptions of the evaluator, the procedures,
the evaluation feedback, and the evaluation context. A
formal questionnaire was given to teachers and another one
to administrators. Representatives of central office admin¬
istrators were asked to comment on questionnaire and project
areas of greatest concern to teachers to indicate their
level of awareness of the evaluation environment.
CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
This chapter presents and discusses the analysis of
the data by restating each hypothesis, indicating the
statistical procedure used for calculations, and presenting
appropriate tables to illustrate the findings. Further, the
acceptance or rejection of each hypothesis with a rationale
for the statistical decision is presented and discussed.
Presentation and Analysis of Data
Hypothesis 1: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teacher self-reported attributes and
participation in professional development.
Because the first hypothesis sought to examine the
relationship between teachers' self-reported attributes and
participation in professional development, correlation was
viewed as the appropriate procedure. Rather than causation,
correlation examines the extent to which variation in one
variable is related to variation in another. Professional
development was defined as the number of days a teacher
participated in formal teacher improvement activities during
the 1996-97 school year. Accordingly, the hypothesis sought
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to determine if there was a relationship between each of the
self-reported attributes and participation in professional
development. Table 1 presents the analysis for this
hypothesis.
Table 1-Correlation of Teachers' Self-Reported Attributes










1. Expectations of self - .079 .323
2 . Orientation to risk taking .132 .224
3 . Orientation to change .014 .468
4 . Experiment in classroom - .004 .492
5 . Openness to criticism .032 .429
6. Technical knowledge .108 .265
7 . Knowledge of subject .209 .121
8 . Years of teaching experience .130 .231
9. Helpfulness of prior
evaluation
- .066 .355
Hypothesis 1 was not rejected because none of the
correlations was significant at the prescribed level (.05).
Hypothesis 2: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and participation in professional development.
The second hypothesis was analyzed using correlation
to determine if variation in the first variable resulted in
variation in the second. Table 2 presents the analyses
which were used to accept or reject the hypothesis.
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Table 2.--Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of Evaluators










10. Credibility - .277 .051
11. Relationship to teacher - .355* .017*
12. Level of trust - .246 .074
13. Interpersonal manner - .243 .080
14 . Temperament - .081 .320
15 . Flexibility - .202 .118
16 . Technical knowledge - .426** .005**
17 . Capacity to model - .243 .077
18 . Familiarity with classroom - .270 .055
19. Experience in classroom - .232 .086
20 . Usefulness of suggestions - .287* .047*
21. Persuasive rationale - .386* .011*
♦Significant at p < .05.
**Significant at p < .01.
Hypothesis 2 was rejected. A significant rela¬
tionship was found between professional development and
teachers' perceptions of three elements: evaluators' rela¬
tionship to teachers, evaluators' technical knowledge, and
usefulness of evaluators' suggestions.
Hypothesis 3: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and participation in professional development.
Because the third hypothesis sought to examine the
relationship between teachers' perceptions of uniformity of
standards and participation in professional development.
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correlation was the statistical application used. Table 3
presents the data analysis chart.
Table 3-Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of Evaluation










22. Standards communicated .174 .146
23 . Clarity of standards - .014 .149
24 . Standards endorsed - .149 .158
25. Uniformity of standards - .304* .036*
26. Observation of classroom - .149 .192
27. Examination of records - .244 .079
28. Examination of achievement .013 .193
29. Number of formal
observations
- .244 .077
30. Number of informal
observations
.013 .469
*Signifleant at p < .05.
Hypothesis 3 was rejected because there was a
significant relationship between teachers' perceptions of
uniformity of standards and professional development.
Hypothesis 4: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and participation in professional development.
Because Hypothesis 4 sought to examine the rela¬
tionship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and participation in professional development,
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correlation was the statistical application used. Table 4
presents the data analysis chart.
Table 4-Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of Evaluation










31. Amount of information - .112 .259
32 . Frequency of formal - .196 .133
33 . Frequency of informal - .304* .038*
34 . Depth of information - .310* .035*
35 . Quality of ideas - .217 .105
36 . Specificity of information - .243 .080
37 . Nature of information - .362* .019*
38. Appropriateness of timing - .362* .016*
39 . Focused on standards - .008 .481
♦Significant at p < .05.
Hypothesis 4 was rejected. A significant rela¬
tionship was found between professional development and
teachers' perceptions of evaluation feedback in four areas:
frequency of informal evaluations, depth of information,
nature of information, and appropriateness of timing.
Hypothesis 5: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
context and participation in professional development.
Because the fifth hypothesis sought to examine the
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
contexts and participation in professional development.
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correlation was the statistical application used. Table 5
presents the data analysis chart.
Table 5.—Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of Evaluation







40. Time spent on evaluation -.243 .076
41. Time for professional -.086 .308
development
42. Available training programs -.279 .055
43. Clarity of evaluation -.142 .205
44. Intended role of evaluation -.141 .206
The hypothesis was not rejected because there was no
statistically significant relationship between teachers'
perceptions of evaluation contexts and participation in
professional development.
Hypothesis 6; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' self-reported attributes and
the number of days spent attending educational conferences.
Hypothesis 6 was analyzed using correlational procedures.
The statistical analysis is presented in table 6.
Hypothesis 6 was not rejected because there was no
statistically significant relation between teachers' self-
reported attributes and the number of days spent attending
educational conferences in 1995 or 1996.
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Table 6-Correlation of Teachers' Self-Reported Attributes
and Number of Days Spent Attending Educational Conferences
Correlation with Number of
Days at Educational Conferences
1996 1995
Self-Reported Attributes £ & £ a
1. Expectations of self - .186 .204 - .177 .325
2 . Orientation to risk
taking
- .133 .273 .254 .255
3 . Orientation to change - .140 .261 - .250 .258
4 . Experiment in classroom - .233 .153 .354 .175
5 . Openness to criticism .236 .139 - .495 .088
6 . Technical knowledge - . 117 .298 - .250 .258
7 . Knowledge of subject .154 .253 - .293 .241
8 . Years of teaching
experience
.342 .060 - .169 .332
9. Helpfulness of prior
evaluation
- .135 .270 - .204 .299
Hypothesis 7: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
Hypothesis 7 was analyzed using correlational pro¬
cedures . The statistical analyses are presented in table 7.
The hypothesis was not rejected because none of the correla¬
tions was significant at the .05 level.
Hypothesis 8: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and the number of days spent attending educa¬
tional conferences.
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Table 7-Correlation of Teachers' Perception of Evaluators
and Number of Days Spent Attending Educational Conferences
Correlation with Number of
Days at Educational Conferences
1996 1995
Perceptions of Evaluators £ £ r £
10. Credibility - . 104 .319 .000 .500
11. Relationship to
teacher
- .148 .251 - .127 .372
12 . Level of trust .047 .415 - .302 .215
13 . Interpersonal manner .039 .430 .141 .358
14 . Temperament - .104 .319 - .204 .299
15 . Flexibility •- .246 .129 - .250 .258
16. Capacity to model - .262 .113 - .177 .325
18 . Familiarity with
classroom
- .057 .398 .000 .500
19 . Experience in
classroom
.259 .117 - .316 .204
20 . Usefulness of .105 .473 - .191 .312
Because Hypothesis 8 sought to examine the relation¬
ship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation procedures
and the number of days spent attending educational confer¬
ences, correlation was the statistical application used.
Table 8 presents the data analysis chart.
The hypothesis was rejected because there was a
statistically significant relationship between teachers'
perceptions of evaluation procedures and the number of days
spent attending educational conferences. The significant
correlations were found in 1996 and were related to two
areas: uiformity of standards and examination of records.
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Table 8.--Correlation of Teachers' Perception of Evaluation
Procedures and Nuinber of Days Spent Attending Educational
Conferences
Correlation with Number of
Days at Educational Conferences
1996
Evaluation Procedures £ p
22 . Standards communicated .193 .202 .000 .500
23 . Clarity of standards - .143 .257 - .144 .356
24 . Standards endorsed - .149 .248 - .309 .209
25 . Uniformity of standards - .400* .029* - .192 .311
26. Observation of
classroom
.013 .476 - .091 .408
27 . Examination of records - .355* .048* - .158 .342
28 . Examination of
achievement
- .143 .258 - .576 .052
29. Number of formal
observations
- .255 .126 - .490 .090
30 . Number of informal
observations
- .082 .354 - .196 .307
1995
£ e
♦Significant at p < .05.
Hypothesis 9: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
Because Hypothesis 9 sought to examine the relation¬
ship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation feedback
and the number of days spent attending educational confer¬
ences, correlation was the statistical application used.
Table 9 presents the data analysis chart.
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Table 9-Correlation of Teachers' Perception of Evaluation
Feedback and Number of Days Spent Attending Educational
Conferences
Correlation with Number of
Days at Educational Conferences
1996 1995
Evaluation Feedback r £ £>
31. Amount of information - .040 .428 - .316 .204
32 . Frequency of formal - .204 .175 - .302 .215
33 . Frequency of informal - .020 .464 - .433 .122
34. Depth of information - .377* .038* - .511 .080
35 . Quality of ideas -.361* .045* - .354 .175
36. Specificity of
information
- .409* .026* - .254 .255
37 . Nature of information .048 .413 - .334 .190
38 . Appropriateness of
timing
- .220 .156 - .417 .132
39 . Focused on standards .171 .218 - .316 .204
♦Significant at p < .05.
Hypothesis 9 was rejected because there was a
statistically significant relationship between teachers'
perceptions of evaluation procedures and the number of days
spent attending educational conferences. The significant
correlations were found in 1996 and were related to three
areas: depth of information, quality of ideas, and speci¬
ficity of information.
Hypothesis 10: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of
evaluation contexts and the number of days spent attending
educational conferences.
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Because this hypothesis sought to examine the
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
context and attendance at professional conferences,
correlation was the statistical application used. Table 10
presents the data analysis chart.
Table 10.--Correlation of Teachers' Perception of Evaluation
Contexts and Number of Days Spent Attending Educational
Conferences
Correlation with Number of
Days at Educational Conferences
1996 1995
Evaluation Contexts £ £
40. Time spent on
evaluation
- .116 .298 - .604* .043*
41. Time for professional
development
1 to VO o .090 - .588* .048*
42. Available training
programs
- .132 .278 - .383 .154
43 . Clarity of evaluation
purposes
.210 .168 - .465 .104
44 . Intended role of
evaluation
- .353* .149* -.761* . 014*
*Significant at p < .05.
Hypothesis 10 was rejected because there were
statistically significant relationships between teachers'
perceptions of evaluation contexts and attendance at confer¬
ences. Specifically, in 1995, the significant context areas
were: time spent on the evaluation and time for profes¬
sional development. In 1995 and 1996, the significant
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correlations were in the area of the intended role of
evaluation.
Hypothesis 11: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teacher self-reported attributes
and the role of teacher accountability and teacher growth.
Hypothesis 11 was analyzed using correlational
procedures. The statistical analyses are presented in table
11.
Table 11.--Correlation of Teachers' Self-Reported Attributes










1. Expectations of self .265* .015*
2 . Orientation to risk taking - .025 .420
3 . Orientation to change .199 .050
4 . Experiment in classroom .090 .230
5 . Openness to criticism .032 .397
6 . Technical knowledge .193 .056
7 . Knowledge of subject - .123 .164
8 . Years of teaching experience .072 .258
9 . Helpfulness of prior
evaluation
.415** . 000**
♦Significant at p < .05.
**Significant at p < .01.
Hypothesis 11 was rejected because there was a
statistically significant relationship between teachers'
self-reported attributes and teachers' accountability and
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growth in two areas: expectations of self and helpfulness
of prior evaluations.
Hypothesis 12: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of their
evaluators and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
The hypothesis was analyzed using correlation to
determine if variation in the first variable resulted in
variation in the second. Table 12 presents the analyses
which were used to accept or reject the hypothesis.
Table 12.--Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of Evaluator










10. Credibility - .510** .000**
11. Relationship to teacher - .442** . 000**
12 . Level of trust - .475** .000**
13 . Interpersonal manner - .430** . 000**
14 . Temperament - .482** .000**
15. Flexibility -.554** .000**
16 . Technical knowledge -.550** . 000**
17 . Capacity to model -.616** .000**
18 . Familiarity with classroom -.451** . 000**
19. Experience in classroom -.417** . 000**
20. Usefulness of suggestions -.558** . 000**
21. Persuasive rationale -.459** .000**
**Significant at p < .01.
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The hypothesis was rejected because there was a
significant relationship between teachers' perceptions of
their evaluators and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth in all areas.
Hypothesis 13: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion procedures and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Correlation was the statistical application used to
analyze the thirteenth hypothesis. Table 13 presents the
data analysis chart.
Table 13.--Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of











22 . Standards communicated .455** . 000**
23 . Clarity of standards .485 .000**
24 . Standards endorsed .519** .000**
25. Uniformity of standards .449** .000**
26. Observation of classroom .500 . 000**
27. Examination of records .364** .001**
28. Examination of achievement .402** .000**
29. Number of formal
observations
.113 .180
30. Number of informal
observations
.355 .001**
**Significant at p < .01.
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Hypothesis 13 was rejected because there was a
significant relationship between teachers' perceptions of
evaluation procedures and the role of teacher accountability
in all areas but nutnber of formal observations.
Hypothesis 14: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion feedback and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Correlation was the statistical application used.
Table 14 presents the data analysis chart.
Table 14.--Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of











31. Amount of information .428** . 000**
32 . Frequency of formal .512** .000**
33 . Frequency of informal .508** . 000**
34. Depth of information .719** . 000**
35. Quality of ideas .612** .000**
36 . Specificity of information .601** , 000**
37 . Nature of information .366** .001**
38 . Appropriateness of timing .377** .001**
39 . Focused on standards .259* .017*
*Significant at p < .05.
**Significant at y < .01.
Hypothesis 14 was rejected. A significant rela¬
tionship was found between professional development and
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teachers' perceptions of evaluation feedback and the role of
teacher accountability and growth in all areas.
Hypothesis 15: There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion context and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
This hypothesis sought to examine the relationship
between teachers' perceptions of evaluation context and the
role of teacher accountability and teacher growth. Table 15
presents the data analysis chart.
Table 15.--Correlation of Teachers' Perceptions of






Evaluation Contexts (i;) (p)
40 . Time spent on evaluation .661** . 000**
41. Time for professional .543** .000**
development
42 . Available training programs .453** .000**
43 . Clarity of evaluation .576** .000**
44 . Intended role of evaluation 1.000** .000**
**Significant at p < .01.
The hypothesis was rejected because there was a
statistically significant relationship between teachers'
perceptions of evaluation context and the role of teacher
accountability and teacher growth in all areas.
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Summary
Chapter V presented the analyses of the fifteen
hypotheses using correlational techniques. Each hypothesis
was restated with tables to illustrate correlation (i;) and
statistical significance (p) of each. Eleven of the fifteen
hypotheses were rejected, which means that the statistical
correlations were significant.
Chapter VI discusses the findings which were pre¬
sented in this chapter and gives insight into what each




This chapter presents and discusses the outcomes of
the research which was conducted for the study. This is
done by discussing the findings, conclusions, implications,
and, finally, the recommendations which emanated from the
research.
Fjndingg
Hypothesis 1; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teacher self-reported attributes and
participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 1 was not rejected. There was no rela¬
tionship to found between teachers' reported attributes and
their ultimate participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 2; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 2 was rejected. A significant relation¬
ship was found between teachers' perceptions of their
evaluators in four areas and participation in professional
development. These four areas were the relationship of
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the evaluator to the teacher, the evaluator's technical
knowledge, the usefulness of suggestions, and the extent
to which the evaluator was persuasive. The inverse rela¬
tionship indicates that the teachers' perception of the
frequency suggests a high working relationship between the
teachers and their evaluators in those areas lowers the
extent of the need for professional development.
Hypothesis 3; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 3 was rejected. A significant relation¬
ship was found between the teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion procedures in one area and the teachers' participation
in professional development. This area was the uniformity
of standards used in the evaluation procedures. The inverse
relationship indicates that the teachers' perceptions of the
high level of uniformity of standards, as it relates to
procedure, lowers the extent of the need for professional
development.
Hypothesis 4; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 4 was rejected. There was a significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and participation in professional development in
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four areas. These areas were frequency of formal evalua¬
tions, frequency of informal evaluations, the nature of the
information, and the appropriateness of timing used. The
inverse relationship indicates that the frequency of formal
and informal evaluations, the descriptive nature of the
information, and the high degree of appropriate timing used
in giving feedback lowers the extent of the need for
professional development.
Hypothesis 5; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
contexts and participation in professional development.
Hypothesis 5 was not rejected. There was no sig¬
nificant relationship between teachers' perceptions of
evaluation context and participation in professional
development.
Hypothesis 6; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teacher self-reported attributes and
the number of days spent attending educational conferences.
Hypothesis 6 was also not rejected. No significant
relationship was found between teachers' self-reported
attributes and the number of days spent attending confer¬
ences in 1995 and/or 1996.
Hypothesis 71 There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalu¬
ators and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
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Hypothesis 7 was not rejected. Findings indicated
no relationship between teachers' perceptions of their
evaluators and the number of days spent attending educa¬
tional conferences in 1995 and/or 1996.
Hypothesis 8; There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
procedures and the number of days spent attending educa¬
tional conferences.
Hypothesis 8 was rejected. There was a significant
relationship between teachers' perception of evaluation
procedures in two areas and the number of days spent
attending educational conferences in 1996. The two areas
were uniformity of standards and examination of records.
The inverse relationship indicates that the teachers'
perceptions of the high degree of uniformity of standards
and the examination of records decreases the number of days
requested to attend educational conferences.
Hypothesis 9: There is no statistically significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
feedback and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences.
Hypothesis 9 was rejected. There was a significant
relationship between teachers’ perceptions of evaluation
feedback and the number of days spent attending educational
conferences in 1996 in three areas: depth of information,
quality of ideas, and specificity of information. The
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inverse relationship indicates that the teachers' percep¬
tions of the depth of information and the high degree of
specific information and quality of ideas provided decreased
the number of days requested to attend educational
conferences.
Hypothesis 10; There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion contexts and the number of days spent attending
educational conferences.
Hypothesis 10 was rejected. There was a significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of evaluation
context and attendance at professional conferences in three
areas. The areas were time spent on evaluation, time for
professional development, and intended role of evaluation.
The inverse relationship indicates that, for 1995, the high
amount of time spent on the evaluation process by the
teachers and other participants, as well as the time allo¬
cated during the teaching day for professional development,
decreased the teachers' need to attend educational confer¬
ences . The perception of the intended role of evaluation
as a process for growth in 1995 and 1996 decreased the
teachers' need to attend educational conferences.
Hypothesis 11; There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teacher self-reported attributes
and the role of teacher growth.
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Hypothesis 11 was rejected. A significant relation¬
ship was found between teachers' self-reported attributes in
two areas and the role of teacher accountability and growth.
The significant areas were expectations of self and helpful¬
ness of prior evaluations.
Hypothesis 12; There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of their
evaluators and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Hypothesis 12 was rejected. There was a significant
relationship between teachers' perceptions of their evalua¬
tors in all areas and the role of teacher accountability and
growth. The areas of significance were perceptions of the
evaluators' credibility, relationship to the teacher, level
of trust, impersonal manner, temperament, flexibility, tech¬
nical knowledge, capacity to model, familiarity with the
classroom, experience in the classroom, usefulness of
suggestions, and persuasiveness. The inverse relationship
of the teachers' perceptions of the attributes of the
evaluator suggests that a high level working relationship
between teachers and evaluators has a low impact on teacher
accountability and growth issues.
Hypothesis 13t There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion procedures and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
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Hypothesis 13 was rejected. There was also a
significant relationship between the teachers' perceptions
of evaluation procedures in all areas and the role of
teacher accountability and teacher growth. The areas of
significance were standards conununicated, clarity of
standards, standards endorsed, uniformity of standards,
observation of classroom, examination of records, examina¬
tion of achievement, number of formal evaluations, and
number of informal evaluations.
Hypothesis 14; There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion feedback and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
Hypothesis 14 was rejected. A significant
relationship was found between teachers' perceptions of
evaluation feedback and the role of teacher accountability
and teacher growth. The areas of significance were amount
of information, frequency of formal evaluations, frequency
of informal evaluations, depth of information, quality of
ideas, specificity of information, nature of information,
appropriateness of timing, and focus on standards.
Hypothesis 15i There is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between teachers' perceptions of evalua¬
tion context and the role of teacher accountability and
teacher growth.
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Hypothesis 15 was rejected. A significant
relationship was found between teachers' perceptions of
evaluation context in all areas and the role of teacher
accountability and teacher growth. The areas of signifi¬
cance were time spent on evaluation, time for professional
development, availability of training programs, clarity of
evaluation purposes, and intended role of evaluation.
Conclusions
Based on the stated findings, it would appear that
teachers' perceptions of the evaluation process, their
evaluator, the context of the evaluation, and the quality of
the feedback given are extremely important. The original
theoretical framework hypothesized that a relationship would
be found between teachers' perceptions and professional
outcomes.
From this study it can be concluded that the
rejection of eleven of the fifteen hypotheses is signifi¬
cant. A relationship between teachers' perceptions of the
process of evaluation and their ultimate professional
behavior does exist. That relationship may or may not be
casual, but it is significant and worthy of note. Fre¬
quently, the inverse relationship exists, which suggests
that a change in the usual way of doing business would
result in an increased level of professional and personal
growth from the evaluation process.
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Implications
The study has implications for policies and
procedures of teacher evaluation. Often, the process of
evaluation is approached in a clinical, mechanical manner,
with little concern for how teachers are perceiving the
process. The findings of this study imply that school
administrators and supervisors should allow for more
affective concerns of teachers to be entered into the
equation.
Recommendations
It is strongly recommended that evaluators be
carefully selected so that there is a compatible match
between the evaluator and the teacher to be evaluated.
Further, it is recommended that teachers be fully informed
of evaluation procedures and the role of feedback in the
process. Feedback on teacher performance requires planning.
It is important to consider how much feedback to give at one
time, how often to provide feedback, and how to communicate
ideas and suggestions that will provide clarity for the
teachers. Since all of these variables were found to be
significantly related to the extent to which teachers
participated in professional development, attended educa¬
tional conferences, and issues of accountability and growth,
they are worthy of serious consideration.
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The frequent inverse relationships indicate the need
to reverse commonly held ideas such as one evaluation pro¬
cedure for all and observation of the teacher provides all
of the information necessary to enhance teacher growth.
Evaluation, to promote teacher growth, should include obser¬
vations of the teacher's classroom performance, examination
of classroom and school records, and examination of student
achievement. Examination of classroom records of instruc¬
tion can help teachers and evaluators agree on goals for
further development of teaching skills. These records
include lesson plans, tests, and assignments given to the
students.
When an evaluator has analyzed the task demands of
the teaching job and concluded that there is simply not
enough time to evaluate everyone well enough to promote
growth (that is, with regular formal and informal observa¬
tions ranging from a few moments to several hours), then the
supervisor might: (1) select a few teachers, concentrate
more heavily for a period of time on them, and then move on
to others; or (2) involve more people, such as other
teachers, in the evaluation process.
Improved communication and specialized training of
evaluators can be used to bridge the gap between teachers
and evaluators. Evaluations that stimulate growth need
to be based on criteria and standards that are tailored to
the individual context and capabilities of each teacher.
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endorsed by the teachers as appropriate for them, and
informative about the degree to which each teacher's
professional goals have been attained.
Summary
The research allowed for a study of the relationship
between five independent variables related to teacher evalu¬
ation (teachers' self-reported attributes, perceptions of
the evaluator, evaluation procedures, evaluation feedback,
and the context of evaluation) and three dependent variables
(participation in professional development, attending educa¬
tional conferences, and accountability and growth). The
findings, implications, conclusions, and recommendations
will be of extreme help to administrators and supervisors
who seek to find ways to improve teaching.
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THE TEACHER EVALUATION PROFILE
This appendix contains the Teacher Evaluation Profile;
A Questionnaire Reviewing Your Most Recent Teacher Evalua¬
tion Profile (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
1988), which was administered to the study participants.
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APPENDIX C
THE TEACHER EVALUATION PROFILE
This appendix contains the Teacher Evaluation Profile:
A Questionnaire Reviewing Your Most Recent Teacher Evalua¬
tion Profile and Describing Yourself as an Evaluator of
Teachers (Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory 1988),
which were administered to the study participants.
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THE TEACHER EVALUATION PROFILE:
A Questionnaire Reviewing Your Most
Recent Teacher Evaluation Experience
(c) 1988 by Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory






This form has been designed to allow you to describe your experience with teacher evaluation in
some detail. Your responses will be combined with those of other teachers to yield a picture of
the key ingredients in an effective teacher evaluation experience. The goal of this research is to
determine how the evaluation process can be revised to help it serve relevant and useful purposes.
If we are to reach this goal, it will be important for you to provide frank and honest responses.
This is why your answers will remain anonymous.
As you will see, this is not a superficial questionnaire. It is designed to be comprehensive in scope
and will take more than a few minutes to complete. For this reason, it is crucial that you read
and follow these instructions very carefully. Please set aside IS uninterrupted minutes to
provide thoughtful responses.
The Definition ofTeacher Evaluation
Guidelines for teacher evaluation often specify that probationary teachers be evaluated annually
while tenured teachers must be evaluated biennially or some other regular cycle. The process
leading to the annual evaluation usually consists of a goal setting plan, classroom observation, and
conferencing between teacher and supervisor before and after the observation. When reference is
made in this questionnaire to teacher evaluation, it should be understood to encompass all these
elements.
The Rating Quality ofEvaluation
Given this definition of teacher evaluation, please reflect on the last time you were evaluated; that
is, your most recent experience with your teacher evaluation system. Regard the entire
evaluation process, including planning for evaluation, classroom observations and feedback. As
you think about this experience, how would you rate the overall quality of the evaluation? Use
the scale from 0 to 9 below, with 0 representing very poor quality and 9 very high quality. Circle
the number which reflects your rating of the overall quality on the scale below:
0123456789
Rating Impact ofEvaluation
Now rate the Overall Impact of your last evaluation experience on your professional practices.
A high rating of 9 would reflect a strong impact leading to profound changes in your teaching
practices, attitudes about teaching and/or understanding of the teaching process. A low rating
of 0 would reflect no impact at all and no changes in your practices, attitudes and/or




I. I have attended an education conference
within the past year.
within the last 2 years.
within the last 5 years.
within the last 10 years.
II. I have attended an education conference for
days in the past year.
days in 1996.
days in 1995.
attended staff development away from school
Voluntary: Required:
within the past year within the past year
within the last 2 years within the last 2 years
within the last 5 years within the last 5 years
within the last 10 years within the last 10 years
General Instruction - Rating Attributes ofEvaluation
Now please use scales provided on the following pages to describe yourself and the nature of
your most recent teacher evaluation experience. Do this by:
• Considering each of the 44 attributes to be described,
• Studying the scale to be used to describe each,
• Selecting the number that represents the point you select on each scale, and
• Circling the number on the scale.
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A. Describe these attributes of you as a teacher:
1. Rate the strength of your
professional expectations of 1 demand a great
yourself I demand little 1 2 3 4 5 deal
2. Orientation to risk taking I avoid risks 1 2 3 4 5 1 take risks
3. Orientation to change I’m relatively I’m relatively
slow to change 1 2 3 4 5 flexible
4. Orientation to experimentation in I don’t I experiment
classroom experiment 1 2 3 4 5 frequently
5. Openness to criticism I’m relatively I’m relatively
closed 1 2 3 4 5 open
6. Knowledge of technical aspects I know a great
of teaching I know a little 1 2 3 4 5 deal
7. Knowledge of subject matter
I know a little 1 2 3 4 5
I know a great
deal
8. Years of teaching experience 1: 0 to 1 year
2: 2 to 5 years
3; 6 to 10 years
4: 11 to 15 years
5: 16 or more years
9. Experience with teacher
evaluation prior to most recent
experience Waste of time 1 2 3 4 5 Very helpful
B. Describe your perceptions of the person who evaluated your performance (most
recently):
10. Credibility as a source of
feedback Not credible 1 2 3 4 5 Very Credible
11. Working relationship with you Adversary 1 2 3 4 5 Helper
12. Level of trust Not trustworthy 1 2 3 4 5 Trustworthy
13. Interpersonal manner Threatening 1 2 3 4 5 Not Threatening
14. Temperament Impatient 1 2 3 4 5 Patient
15. Flexibility Rigid 1 2 3 4 5 Flexible
16. Knowledge of technical aspects
of teaching
Not
knowledgeable 1 2 3 4 5 Knowledgeable
17. Capacity to demonstrate or
model needed improvements Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
18. Familiarity with your particular
classroom Unfamiliar 1 2 3 4 5 Very Familiar
19. Experience with classrooms in
general Little 1 2 3 4 5 A Great Deal
20. Usefulness of suggestions for
improvements Useless 1 2 3 4 5 Useful
21. Persuasiveness of rationale for
suggestions
Not
Persuasive 1 2 3 4 5 Very Persuasive
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C. Describe these attributes of the procedures used during your most recent evaluation:















Were standards clear to you?
Were standards endorsed by you






the same for all
teachers?
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5





To what extent were the following sources of performance information tapped as
part of the evaluation?
Observation of your class
performance
Examination of classroom or





Not Considered 1 2 3 4 5 Extensively
Used
Not Considered 1 2 3 4 5 Extensively
Used
Not Considered 1 2 3 4 5 Extensively
Extent of observation in your classroom, based on your most recent experience:
Note: In these items. Formal refers to observations that were preannounced and were preceded
andfollowed by a conference with the evaluator; Informal refers to unannounced drop-in visits.)
Niunber of Formal (prescheduled) observations per year






5; 4 or more
1; None
2: Less than 1 per month
3: Once per month
4: Once per week
5: Daily
Please describe these attributes of the feedback you received:
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D
31. Amount of information received
32. Frequency of formal feedback
3 3. Frequency of informal feedback
34. Depth of information provided
3 5. Quality of the ideas and
suggestions contained in the
feedback
36. Specificity of information
provided
37. Nature of information provided
3 8. Timing of the feedback39.Feedback focused on district
teaching standards
None 1 2 3 4 5 Great Deal
Infrequent 1 2 3 4 5 Frequent
Infrequent 1 2 3 4 5 Frequent
Shallow 1 2 3 4 5 Indepth
Low 1 2 3 4 5 High
General 1 2 3 4 5 Specific
Judgmental 1 2 3 4 5 Descriptive
Delayed 1 2 3 4 5 Immediate
Ignored Them 1 2 3 4 5 Reflected Them
E Describe the attributes of the evaluation context:40.Amount of time spent on the
evaluation process including
your time and that of all other
participants None 1 2 3 4 5 Great Deal
Resources available for professional development:
41. Time allotted during the
teaching day for professional
development None 1 2 3 4 5 Great Deal
42. Availability of training None 1 2 3 4 5 Many
programs and models of
good practice
District values and policies in evaluation;
43. Clarity of policy statements
regarding purpose of evaluation Vague 12345 Clear
44. Intended role Teacher
of evaluation Accountability 1 2 3 4 5 Teacher Growth
Thank you foryour thoughtful responses.
DESCRffilNG YOURSELF
AS AN EVALUATOR OF TEACHERS
This form has been designed to allow you to describe yourself as an
evaluator of teachers. Your responses will be combined with those of
teachers and other evaluators to yield a clear picture of the key ingredi¬
ents in an effective teacher evaluation experience. The goal of this re¬
search is to determine if and how the evaluation process can be revised
to help it serve relevant and useful purposes. If we are to reach this
goal, it will be important for you to provide frank and honest respons¬
es. This is why your answers will remain anonymous.
Please use the following scales to describe yourself on the attributes
listed. Circle the letter that represents the point you select on each
continuum.
How would you describe your—
1. Knowledge of the techni¬ I know A B n n t?
I know a
cal aspects of teaching? little
A LI
great deal
2. Capacity to demonstrate
or model needed changes
in teacher performance?
Low A B c D E High
3. Amount of experience as
a teacher in the classroom? None
A B c D E Extensive
4. Recency of experience
as a teacher in the
classroom?
Not recent A B c D E Recent
S. Repertoire of suggestions
for good teaching?
Limited A B c D E Extensive
6. Persuasiveness of the
Notrationale you use to A B c D E Persuasive
defend your suggestions? persuasive
7. Knowledge of subject
matter taught by teachers
you evaluate?
Limited A B c D E Extensive
8. Strength of your expecta¬ Demand A B c D p Demand a
tions for yourself? little
Vo
great deal
9. Experience as a super¬
visor of teachers?
A: 0 to 1 year
B: 2 to 4 years
C: 5 to 7 years
D: 8 to 10 years




10. General expectations of Not able
teachers? to improve
11. Expectations regarding Willing to
teachers’ motivations? improve
12. Ability to encourage
risk-taking in teachers? Low
13. Willingness to take 1 don’t
risks yourself? take risks
14. Working relationship
to teachers? Adversary
A B C D E




How would you describe your interpersonal manner in terms of your15.Level of teacher trust? Low ABODE16.Interpersonal manner? Threatening ABODE
17.Temperament? Impatient ABODE






purpose will be achieved?
Lack
confidence ABODE21.Training in teacher
evaluation? None ABODE
22. Listening skills?
23. Ability to convey your
messages to teachers
clearly?
24. Ability to give teachers
positive feedback?
25. Ability to give teachers
negative feedback?








































Are there other dimensions of you as an evaluator of teachers that you think are re¬
lated to your success (or lack of success) in that role? If so, please specify.
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